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Editorial PI
Get the facts
There's no question The Dalles would benefit
from improved access to high-speed, affordable
telecommunications.
That goal is particularly important for econom.ic
development: industry needs. the assurance of
high-capacity data transmission capabilitY, and this
community must be able to provide that assurance
not only to attract new industry but to maintain
the businesses we already have.
. The question is, can a publicly-owned system be
operated in a cost-efficient manner,. preferably in ·
partnershiP with existing private carriers?
That's the challenge facing proponents of the
proposed "Quality of Life" network in The Dalles,
which enjoys extensive support among businesses ·
seeking better Internet access.
Supporters have been dogging this issue for two
years now, and at last thgy're closing in on a crucial step: writing a business plan to identify system
operating costs and specific revenue sources.
Unfortunately, key supporters also seem to be
getting cold feet over the whole idea. Northern
Wasco County PUD directors balked at a revised
capital budget, and Port of The Dalles directors
have simply tabled consideration outright.
. Skepticism over the Q_-Life project is not out of
place. The Chronicle has expressed its own doubts
on this page previously.
·
But just as it would be unwise to launch a multimillion dollar fiberoptic loop without a firm grasp
of its cost-effectiveness, so too would it be unwise
to reject the system now- or allow it to falter
through inaction - simply for lack of those same
financial details.
Both the Port and Pl)D need to reaffirm their
support for the Q_-Life effort, at least insofar as
backing by all local goverriments i.s essential to
.] gather the information needed to make an informed decision.
·

I
If it doesn't pencil out, so be it. It will have been
a noble effort.
But the Q_-Life board needs an operating budget
in order to find out whether or not it will pencil
out. And this community owes it to itself to complete that homework assignment.
For their part, Q_-Life directors acted properly
this past week in deferring their·capital budget request, considering that this needs to be preceded'
by a formal business plan.
·
.
Finally, one private company in particular needs
a pat on the back: Sprint, a private telecommunications carrie> that has expressed well-founded reservations over Q_-Life, nonetheless is an active participant .in these discussions. After all, competition
often becomes collaboration in today's business
world and that message apparently isn't lost on
this t~lecommunications provider.
·Local governments need to keep 'Sprint's good
example in mind, and not reject Q_-Life premature-

i

ly.

~

Make a c1Tange
To the editor:
Two board members of the NWCPUD
are up for election (Mr. Skov and Mr.
Huntington) and in my opinion an opportunity exists to change the direction and
course of the PUD by voting the present
board members out. Mr. Huntington and
Mr. Skov have both endorsed Q-Life, an
intergovernmental agency that will create a public owned fiber optic system
that will compete with the private sector.
It should be noted that a previous interagency agreement (OURCA) cost the
ratepayers $14 million by board decision
to buy on the open market. This fiasco is
costing us approximately 24 percent over
the next four years in higher rates. The
board decided to try to recoup some·of
the losses by joining another interagency
group which is called Net Purchaser
Group which so far has cost the ratepayers over $100,000 in legal fees.
So far this board has not asked the
ratepayers to vote for forming Q-life and
creating a public owned fiber optic system. Why? The cost to ratepayers to date
is over $75,000. Theeost as published in
The Dalles Chronicle for the flrst six
years will be an operating loss of $1.1
million plus. This is not a sound business plan. There are many unknown liability issues that have not been ad,
dressed that may cost ratepayers in the
future. We need to demand that the
board allows us to vote on this issue.
Mr. Skov and Mr. Huntington continue
to vote for budget increases and not decreases during these difficult times .
. As registered voters some of you will
have an opportunity to vote for either
Skov or Tibbets in district V and either
Huntington or Smith in District III. Unfortunately I do not have this opportUnity as I do not reside in either district but
those who do, I ask for your support for a
needed change. Whatever you decide,
please vote.
·

Doug Hattenhauer
The Dalles

Civit leaders
mull fate of
'Q-Life' idea
Telecommunications proposal's
latest estimates suggest profit
but uncertainties still remain

• By NEITA CECIL
of The Chronicle
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The newest busi ess plan
for a proposed publicly-owned
telecommunications network
in The Dalles shows it turning
a profit within six years.
That's a sharp contrast from
an earlier business plan that
showed an $800,000 loss in the
first six years.
That initial expected loss
led the Port of The Dalles to
withdraw from the four-government consortium -

called

QualityLife Network, or Q-Life
- pursuing'the network.
Governments still remaining in the Q-life consortium
are the city of The Dalles,
Wasco County and the Northern Wasco County PUD.
But The Dalles City Manager Nolan Young told the city
council Monday that the Oe<,l·· "c'i1
sian to build the 1,.~ ~~~~~!~c,~t
fiber-optic network in ·
rather than all at once made
all the difference in turning
the bottom line from a loss to a
profit.
Young also believed the estimated $137,000 profit was con-

1

servative.

"That's conservative just
based on the customers that
have stepped forward now," he
said. "I think ifs possible we
could get to the same profit we
were anticipating as a loss."
Mid-Columbia Medical Center, Region 9 Education Service District (ESD), housed at
Columbia Gorge Community
College, and the college itself
have expresSed an interest in
hooking up to the network, as
has Columbia River Bank.
MCMC would use the highspeed, high-capacity fiber
. optic network for video conferencing and to transmit medical data to outside specialists
for consultation.
would stimulate more interYoung said the idea of hook- est," Young said. "It's haping up to a government-owned pened."
telecommunications network
Now, Q-life has enough pois gait:ti!lg momentwn among tential customers to build twopotential customers.
thirds of the system, he said.
"When we started with just
Please see Q-IIFE, Page AB
the hospital, our hope was it

ed the ability for communities
---i'o hook into the BPA trunk
line.
Work is progressing on securing that $668,000 line of
Continued from Page Al
credit, Young said.
One potential customer,
Also, potential customers
which Young did not name, have to make commitments,
would bring the system down- and, finally, the PUD needs a
town, which could benefit a court ruling on whether it is
number of other potential cus- allowed to participate in the
tomers, he said.
network. The advisory court
City Councilor Mike Tenney ruling is expected in mid-Noasked if the city would face a vember.
conflict of interest if it providIf council approval is given,
ed a service already provided construction of the fiberoptic
by other companies which lines to the hospital and colhave a franchise agreement lege would be done by both
with the city.
city and PUD crews and a priSprint and Charter Commu- vate contractor.
nications already provide
It is anticipated that the
fiberoptic telecommunica- first phase would be finished
tions, and both pay the city a by April1, 2003.
franchise fee. The fee is paid
The city council is divided
by companies for the privelege on whether to continue pursuof using the city's rights of ing Q_-life. Councilors Mary
way.
Ann Davis and Dorothy DaviYoung said none of the fran- son are both leery of the prochise agreements are exclu- posal, and Davis would like the
sive, so there is no clause pre- city to back out fully.
venting competition:
Councilor Chris Zukin disHe referred a further analy- agreed. He said his business
sis ot the conflict ()f interest on the port couldn't get
and competition issue to the fiberoptic service from Sprint
city attorney, who was absent or the cable company because
Monday.
they wouldn't provide highThe 17.5-mile fiberoptic loop speed telecommunications acwould begin and end at an ex- cess to any 9ustomers north of
isting trunk line at the Bon- the railrqad line, .._ , , ·· , s
neville Power Administra11 think there's true nee<!'in
tion's Big Eddy power substa- The Dalles for a Jiberoptic
tion.
cable link," Zukin said. He felt
Before construction of the if the community didn't liave
first phase of the loop- to the such a link, it would "inhibit
hospital and college - is au- economic growth."
thorized by the participating
Zukin said he felt the Q-life
governments, several things project was similar to the port .
must occur. One is finding development project in the
"someone" - and not one of 1980s. That was seen as a
the three participating govern- longte-rm economic investments - to provide a $668,000 ment that would be needed
line of credit, which is a re- some day, and "I think today
quired, fully refundable (with we're glad we did it."
interest) "fee" for hooking into
City staff hopes to have
the BPA trunk line.
firme<! up information on cusThat fee is assessed by the tomers and the $668,000 line of
consortium of Washington credit in time for the next
state power entities that creat- council meeting, on Nov. 25.

Q-Life
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PUD
Continued from Page Al
business development, medical
imaging technology, distance
learning and other uses. Skeptics question who will pay for
the system, who will maintain
it, and whether it will compete
unfairly with private providers
such as Sprint and Charter.
PUD has requested a Wasco
County Circuit Court review of
its own ability to participate in
the Q-Life consortium. A court
hearing originally expected in
October has been rescheduled
to Nov. 13. A decision will follow.
David Huntington is PUD's
representative to the Q-Life
board, and he fielded pointed
questions on the project from
fellow commissioners Howard
Gonser and Mike Bertrand at
Tuesday's PUD board meeting.
Both Gonser and Bertrand
say they · support the Q-Life

www.gorgenews.com
concept, but want better financial information before committing themselves to its development - a view shared by
some members of The Dalles
City Council, where the same
debate is being played out (see
related story).
Bertrand asked Huntington
whether Q-Life had obtained a
second private backer, which
would join Mid-Columbia Medical Center as a sponsor (at
least to the point of making a
loan) to help develop the system. Huntington said he did
not believe such a commitment
has yet been made. (Columbia
River Bank has been cited in
Q-Life board meetings as expressing an interest in the
project)
Bertrand also asked Huntington who would maintain
the system if it's built. Huntington replied this has not
been determined, but could be
contracted with Hood River
Electric Cooperative, which is
developing a similar network,
or a Portland provider.

"Operations and maintenance are really impOrtant,"
Gonser said. "There's a response time that could be an
issue."

Bertrand challenged an underlying assumption of Q-Life
-that high-capacity fiberoptic
lines are needed in order to attract high-volume businesses
such as call centers. Bertrand
said he had visited one such
business in La Grande and
said it was served by transmission lines of a type already
available in The Dalles.
He expressed frustration at
not being able to obtain details
on the Q-Life proposal.
"I want the truth to be put
on the table about what's going
on behind the scenes,:'
Bertrand said.
Huntington said a revised
business plan for the network
is still being prepared.
"That's in very draft form
right now and should be coming out fairly soon," Huntington added. He said a fiberoptic
connection to Mid-Columbia
Medical Center is expected by
March 2003.
This is a so-called "Phase I"
of the Q-Life network, and
would also include extension
to Columbia Gorge Community College. From Big Eddy Substation, the network connects
to a regional network known
as "NoaNet" In return for that
connection, Q-Life partners
would be obligated to pay a

non-refundable "participation
fee" ($168,000) and provide a
line- of credit or "connection
fee" of ($668,000). NoaNet
would be required to pay back
by August 2004 any amount
drawn from this credit line, at
an interest rate of up to 10 percent
Congress has appropriated
$300,000 to help build the QLife network in The Dalles.
One issue is whether the QLife network would be extended to the western side of The
Dalles, as originally envisioned, or be truncated at least
in the short term with a direct
connection from Columbia
Gorge Community College to
The Dalles Middle School and
downtown The Dalles.
"So we'd leave out the west
side of our constituency?"
Gonser asked Huntington.
Huntington replied the cur-·
rent business goal of Q-Life is
to have the system pay for itself as it's developed. He said
there are no specific plans at
this point to extend the network to the west side of town.
Regarding private participation in the system, Gonser
asked PUD manager Dwight
Langer for details of a meeting
Langer attended with Mid-Co'
lumbia Medical Center. Specifically, Gonser asked whether
Langer was negotiating with
MCMC for participation in the
project
"This whole thing is in nego-
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tiations," Langer replied.
PUD attorney James .Foster
added that various negotiations are continuing over QLife agreements, and noted the
PUD's own ability to participate would be determined following the Nov. 13 circuit court
hearing.
"I'd like to see this thing go,
but the financial issues are really key for me," Gonser said,
estimating the PUD's total
commitment to the project
(monies actually expended or
proposed over the short term)
at $93,000. That total is significantly higher than either the
city or county investment,
Gonser added.
"That bothers me," he said.
He presented a list of issues
he wishes to see addressed in
the Q_-Life business plan.
Chairman Milt Skov suggested the PUD expend no additional funds on the project
until thff court review is complete.
The debate concluded with a
motion by Gonser that all of
the Q-Life partners convene to
discuss all aspects of the project, and that this meeting
occur prior to a final PUD
board decision on whether to
proceed with Q-Life.
GonS6f'S motion- carried
unanimousiy.

PUD's policy regarding political endorsements made by one
commissioner about another
commissioner. utility attorney
James Foster said the utility
could consider such a policy.
but suggested it might be
found to violate commissioners' First Amendment protection of free speech.
On a different topic; Hattenhauer challenged Commissioner David Huntington's characterization, on a local radio
show, of the amount of debt
the PUD owes to Bonneville
Power Administration for electrical purchase commitments.
Huntington had referred to
this debt as $9.6 million, but
Hattenhauer referred to PUD
staff estimates placing it at
$13.8 million.
"You guys lost a lot of
money, and you won't even
admit it to the public," Hattenhauer said. Chairman Milt
Skov told Hattenhauer he was
using the occasion to further a
political cause, and ended Hattenhauer's comment period.

• Acting unanimously, the
board appointed general manager Dwight Langer as the utility's representative to the
Northwest Requirements Utilities, a consortium opposed to a
federal initiative aimed to
deregulating electrical trans- .
In other PUD business :
mission in the Pacific North• An audience member, Doug west.
Hattenhauer, asked about the
~--

Court gives
utility OK
for "Q-Life'
But appeal likely for
N. Wasco's role in
telecommunications
• By DAN SPATZ /;/.. ,/_
. of The Chmnicle
JfjZ.'f( D2.
A key partner iri an iriitiatlve to establish a ]iublicly;oWJ1e'd· telecommunications network in The Dalles won a
round in court on Wednesday - but
the case may be far from over.
Wasco County Circuit Court Judge
John Kelly ruled, in what he de- ·
scribed as a narrow decision, that·
state law allows Notthetn Wasco
Coimty PUD's participation in im intergovernmental agreement with
Wasco County and the City of The
Dalles to develop the so-called "Quality Life" network ("Q_-Life") network.
The goal is a 17.5-mile fiberoptic
system, o; loop, beginning and ending
at the Big Eddy substation east of
town. Along its path the loop wouid
.connect .Mid·Columbia Medical Cente~ Columbia Gorge Community College, doctors' offices, schools/ -lac~
government offices and some larger
businesses to high-speed, high-voh,une
Internet service. The entire system
":auld connect to a much larger, regwnal network already · operatil)g
through the Bonneville Power Admin·
istration.
· Q_-Life supporters say the service is
needed to provide affordable distance
lear11ing, medical technology, and .
business development; skeptics say it
competes unfairly with private carriers such as Sprint and Charter, and
Please see Q-LIFE, Page A9

"This train is rolling down
the tracks; and there's no engineer at the hehn," Somers sug;
gested. He noted the inability
Continued from Page Al
of key staffers- among them
that the cost could become a fi- PUD general manager Dwight
nancial black hole for local Langer and hospital informagovernment.
lion systems manager David
In his ruling, Kelly empha- Larson - to identify fundasized he was not deciding the mental costs of the .proposed
: relative merits of either side network during their testinloin that debate, but rather the . ny in the court hearing.
·. specific statutory authority
In his ruling, Judge Kelly
· governing the PUD's ability to said Langer met statutory requirements to inform his
participate.
"I conclude the PUD has the board of Q_-Life costs for the
· legal authority to enter into PUD - estinlated in court at
the Q_-Life agreement," Kelly $42,000, but ranging nearly
said Wednesday, at the conclu- twice that according to other
sian of a hearing continued estimates - and cited PUD
that day from Nov. 22.
board minutes as documenta"I don't conClude it's a good lion.
Somers challenged this after
idea or a bad idea. r don't conelude it will or will not pro- the hearing, saying it "glosses
mote economic growth," he. over" tlie statutory requireadded, referring to a k?Y justi- ment.
If an appeal is filed, .it may
fication the PUD used for its
participation. But Kelly did . be 18 months before the PUD
rule the PUD adequately cited learns the outcome.
this justification in its deciSomers and Hattenhauer
sioncmaking process.
have 30 days from the tinle
Kelly's ruling responded to Judge Kelly's decision is filed
a request from the PUD itself (probably this coming week) to
for circuit court review of ·its file notice of intent to appeal
role in the project. The utility to the Oregon Court of ApJiad also asked Kelly to review peals.
·
its expenditures for Q_-Life, but
If this occurs, it would
he declined to do so, saying his launch a lengthy series of
court lacked state authority to legal reviews and rebuttals bemake ~uch a determination.
fore it could be scheduled on
Wednesday's decision does- the appeals court calendar.
n't bring an end to the contra- This means an appeals ruling .
. versy, though.
·
might not come for nearly two
It's still subject to appeal, yearsc
.
and attorney Ron Somers, who
PUD board members Tuesrepresented local resident day night discussed that possiDoug Hatterihauer as respon- bility. ·The utility's role in Q_dent to the PUD's court review, Life may also be affected :bY
indicated after the hearing the November general electhat "there's a high likeli- tiori, in which a challenger,
hood" of an appeal.
Clay Smith, unseated PUD inSpecifically, Somers ques- cumbent Dave Huntington; a
. tioned the court's ruling that Q_-Life advocate and the PUD's
the PUD's. ordinance to join Q_- representative on the Q_-Life
Life establiShes adequate fi- board. Like two current PUD·
nancial controls by pUD board board members, Howard
members of expenditures ap- Gonser and Mike Bertrand,
proved by the Q_-Life intergov- Smith has expressed reservaernmimt board. (The PUD lions over Q_-Life's potential
board has' a single representa- cost and feasibility.
tive on the board.)

Q-Life
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Communication the key to progre-ss
stronger if fiber was made
The work underway to reconnect The Dalles to the Co'available, BPA offered it on an
lumbia River is obvious to all
"open. access" basis. BPA
who pass through the con- ·
asked for telecommunications
struction zone on the l-84 free- providers to take advantage of
way,
this opportunity aud enter
Less conspicuous is work
into agreements with them.
None of the telephone, cable,
in progress to connect The
Dalles to a river that leads to
or other companies stepped
up. An organization of public
the ocean of information
known as the Internet, to the
utility districts in Washing, ton eventually did, created
world of electronic commerce, and to the "informaNorthwest Open Access Nettion economy."
work (NoaNet) and signed an
The Dalles has been a river · agreement with BPA.
trade center for centuries. We
NoaNet then began signing
ha','e enjoyed the benefits of
up local entities looking for
on-ramps. Under the leaderthe Columbia, but we lost access to it 'when the freeway
shipof the Northern Wasco
County People's utility Diswas built.
Access to the information
ttict, the QualityLife Interhighway and the knowledge
governmental Agency Was
created.
·
·
economy requires on-ramps,
and we have a chance to build · Doing busia big one. Opposition to this
ness as
opportunity motivates this at- QLife Nettempt to explain it. For readwork, this
ers not familiar with telecom- entity funcmunications technology, the
tions under
following may be helpful in
a board of
understanding the issues.
directors
.
Fiber optic lines, hair-size
consisting of .
representa- ·
bundles of glass sheathed in
protective layers and delivlives from
ered on huge spools, have be,
thePUD,
Wasco
come the best carrier of bits,
the binary off/on. signals that
County, and
become text,- pictUres, music,
the City of
data and movies. Digital for·
The Dalles..
mats have been created to
Under the
.convey, at very high speeds,
QLife/NoaNet agreement,
QLlfe must provide open acinformation essential to edu·
cation, niedicine, business,
cess, that is, use of the
and the arts. ·
NoaNet fiber to all who will
qualify,
Fiber optic lines provide
the biggest and best digital acEngineers were hired to de·
cess in terms of speed and re· · sign a fiber loop around and
through The Dalles that
·
liability -the best broadband, preferred ·by those that
would· be the equivalent of
work with and understand the water mains, accessible to
alternatives. Broadband is the businesses, schools and
homes. QLife asked "lastterm used to describe fast ac·
cess through these "big
mile" providers to join with
pipes." They provide bit
them so it could provide the.
water mains and be only a
transfer rates many times \
faster than the best dial-up
"middle-mile" provider. Neimodem, which is about 56
ther the, local telephone or
kilo bits (56,000 bits) per seccable provider were interest·
ed in this public/private part·
ond.
uership, so it became necesThe Bonneville Power Ad'
ministration has fiber optic
sary to seek other alterna·
lives to make this oPen access
lines on its transmission tow·
on-ramp'possible.
ers, with more fibers availThe "business plan" was
. able than it requires for its
substantially amended by the
own use. Knowing that rural
QLife Network board. Instead
economies' could be made

of being financed on the basis
of contracts with last-mile
providers, it would be financed on the basis of con·
tracts with a limited number
of customers. The loop would
be built in phases, starting
where it originates at the
BPA/NoaNet Big Eddy fiber
connection, known as a Point
of Presence, or "POP." Preconstruction service contracts
are being negotiated with customers most in need of broad·
band.
The first phase will see
spools of fiber being unrolled
from .the POP to the Mid-Columbia Medical Center, with
the costs of that phase being
covered by revenues general·
ed under a QLife Network
contract with MCMC.
The second phase unrolls
from MCMC to Columbia
Gorge Com\nunity College, to
· serve the college and its tenants, including the Region
Nine Education Service Dis·
trict, which in turn serves. the
schools of Wasco·county, The
ESD also serves schools in
Hood River County, and is
working with another No aNef
affiliate to meet its fiber
needs there. Other phases are
in negotiation. As the fiber is
rolled out, it is expected that
other customers will want to
sign on, and that it can soon
be a "closed loop," one that
provides the important bene·
fits of "redundancy" or
'~route diversity."
Opposition to this fiber
optic loop. comes from some
predictable sources and some
that are surprises. Opposition
is to be expected from compa-.
nies that have enjoyed exclusive franchises in the commu·
nity for traditional telephone
and cable service. That is, at
least initial opposition was
expected. When the big pipe
is in place, with its access to
the world through the Big
Eddy /NoaNet POP, those companies may decide to take advantage of the open access
the QLife fiber loop will provide.
Open access will help assure competition among last·
mile providers, a benefit to
existing and future con- ·

sumers of telecommunications services in our region.
We will be helping achieve
goals that were trumpeted by
leaders in the telecommunications industry and in Con-.
gress upon enactment of the
federal Telecommunications
Act 'in 1996.
On December 5, the govern·
ing bodies of the three QLife
Network partners will meet
with the QLife board of directors for a presentation and an
opportunity to discuss any ad·
ditional issues that may be of
concern. This will ]Je a public
meeting, and is scheduled for
The.Dalles City Hall, 313
Court Street, Council Chambers, between the hours of 6
and 8 p.m.
\
If you would like to learn
more about this project,
which has been ranked as
Wasco County's top economic
development priority for
three successive years, come
early,
. Using just one more bit of
· jargon, QLife Network is
building "infrastructure,".
very much like a public water
system, that will give The
Dalles a very strong selling
point. The Big Eddy POP is
unique, in that it is a point on
both the Oregon and Washington NoaNet systems,
adding route diversity not en·
joyed by any other community on either system.
In summary, when this
project is completed, we will
haye competitive broadband
services, primarily through
private last-mile providers, to
meet the needs of existing
and future businesses, as well
· as the needs of education,
training and·social service
providers.
We can look forward to
again having access to the Columbia River, and to major ·
broadband access ihat will
allow us to compete in the in' .
formation economy,

'I:he views expressed above
are those of Mr. Mobley, and ,
IWt necessarily those of the Q·
\ Life Network board of direc,
tors or other persons or entities
associated With the fiber optic
loop project.
·

,Q- Ufe'
.
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sides seek
-solutions
Telecom network
draws debate at
local workshop
• By DAN SPATZ
of The Chronicle

Supporters .and skeptics of a
proposed publicly-owned telecommunications network in The
Dalles debated broad policy concerns - and the fine points of
telecommunications technology
- in a workshop at city hall
Thursday night.
The so-called "Quality Life"
("Q_-Life") project would create a
17.5-mile, high-capacity fiberoptic
lqop in The Dalles, beginning and
ending at the Big Eddy substation
east of town. There it would connect with a regional system already constructed through the
Bonneville Power Administratim:l.
'
But there. are myriad q uesti_ons
and concerns confronting the proposal, and Thursday's workshop
was designed to bring together
those who would benefit from the
network, as well as those who
question its practicality and fair'
ness, in an attemPt to resolve
those issues.

Q-Life is proposed by an intergovernmental consortium comprising Northern Wasco County
PUD, Wasco County and the City
of The Dalles. Key supporters are
Mid-Columbia Medical Center Columbia Gorge Community 'college, local school districts as represented by Educational Service
District 9, and Cojumbia River ·
Bank.
"
'

Proponents say a public network is needed to provide affordable, high-capacity, high-volume .
telecommunications for economic

development, education and improved healthcare.
·
The Q_-Life plan has been recommended as the county's top development priority for the past
three years by the Wasco County
Economic Development Commissioo, taking precedence over
other infrastructure.
Skeptics contend the proposal
understates its costs and relies
upon a handful of customers, in
the process competing unfairly
with existing providers.
There were some hints of possible common ground Thursday ·
night, but the debate is certain to
continue on ·several key issues:

Financial: Will the system
be able to pay for itself?
The Dalies City Manager Nolan
Young, who is also chairman of
the Q_-Life intergovernmental
board, presented the latest versio? of Q-Life's business plan,
which he said "is dynamic in nature - it evolves based on opportunity."
The first business plan, released last spring, showed operational losses for several years.
That prompted a change in
course, Young said, adding he
would otherwise have recommended the city council withdraw
·
from the project.
More recent plans call for a
phased approach based on business needs: first to bring fiberoptics to Mid-Columbia Medical
Center, then to Columbia Gorge
Please

se~ Q-LIFE,Page A71
,,

ness owner who challenged the
PUD's ability to participate
legally in the intergoverrnnen.
tal agreement.
Contmued[rom Page AI
Hattenhauer said the busiGorge Community College. _.ness plan failed to ·'identify
Third 11-nd fo11rth phases w~uld .:debt: load. f?r' th~· system· or
build the other leg &f a looped ot~er potenhal costs.
,
network, beginning .from the
Th1s busmess plan doesn t
same start~ng- point -·Big c~ve~. much as a business
Eddy substation- but leading plan, he added.
directly to the downtown core
Young replied, identifying a
then to Northern Wasco PUD. ' · line item for debt seniice .in
Total cost for the first phase the b).lsiness plan.
is projected al$396, 786, which
includes a one-time '1buy-in" Fairness: Does the proposal
. compete unfairly with
fee to the regional consortium
existing providers?
of $168,000. Total cost of phase ·
The phased approach relies
two is projected .at $155,400,
and phases 3 and 4 a total of upon . key private and public
entities- the hospital, the col$328,152.
Much of the funding, be- lege and Columbia River Bank
yond that provided by poten- - .to pay for system developtial.beneficiaries, is from the ment, in conjunction with fedfederal govim1ment: Congress eral funding.
Young said this is an interhas 'already !lPPropriated
-im
strategy: that those agree$300,'000 for Q-Life, and another $200,000 is proposed· .in the ments· would only remain in
place Jong enough to pay inicoming session.
·
tial
debt load.
"Our operating philosophy
"We're confident we ... can
is not to create a separate entity,". Nolan added. "Our goal is provide services to the comto contract with others ..-. to munity based on this plan,"
provide accounttng, financial Young said, .emphasizing the
management, line mainte- primary goal is economic denance, and technical manage- velopment.
ment of the system."
. But some existing- carriers
The current business plan and service providers ~
shows a net balimce after ex- among them Sprint and Gorge
pehses in each operating year. Networks - say that's· unfair
But the new business plan to private competitors .. (Not all
service providers agree, howraces criticis.m.
"You have a pian here, but it ever: NetConnect owner John
isn't realistic;'' charged Don· Amery, of The Dalles, s11pports
glas Hattenhauer, a local busi- the Q-Life project.)

Q-Life

"I've invested $100,000 to be- · will attempt to have a written
come [a telephone provider]," agreement in place by midsaid Glenn Phillips of Gar- January.
geNet. "Then a project comes
along and says we'll go to this Technology: Is the concept
guy and this guy and this guy
itself in danger of
becQming obsolete?
~ in the business that's called
cherrypicking," Phillips said·.
A fiberoptic line is a glass
"When government- money; strand which carries encoded
grant money; comes in, thafs · information via laser light,
when we say 'I'm a taXpayer, sending vast quantities of inand I want a level playing formation at the speed of light.
field.'"
"This is a very dynamic inPhillips charged that the dustry," said Mary Gumm of
business plan contradicts it-· Sprint. "Technological
self, first pledging ''open ac- changes occurring in existing
cess" to competitors, but then infrastructure are exponential
stating its intent to provide di- and mind-boggling." She sugrect service to select cus~ gested fiberoptics may become
obsolete within the period of
tamers.
At this point in the work- · Q·Life's 10-year business plan.
Doty responded, saying this
shop, Ben Doty, president of
the regional Oregon consor- is true not of fiberoptics itself
tium ("NoaNet") which would but rather of the electronic
provide broad connectivity to components which create,
Q-Life, described with Phillips' carry and interpret the digital ·
permission the . results of a information traveling through
meeting held that saljle day be- a fiberoptics line.
The Q-Life engineering plan
tween Q-Life supporters and
private competitors to resolve calls for large basic· capacity
the "open access.,' issUe. This and relatively inexpensive
centers upon an agreement to components, designed to be recompensate private competi- placed as technology changes,
tors fmanclally.
Doty sai.d.
The debate wasn't resolved,
Both sides said this !lgreement would, in theory, resolve 1;hough, as other speakers atthe "open. aCcess" concern, al~ tempted to foresee technologithough Phillips cautioned its cal developments that may or
success hinges upon the de- may not depend upon physical
tails. In response. to Nolan lines, as opposed to so-called
Young's request, the parties "wifeless" communications.

City council ponqers telecori'l
in the Q-life telecommunica: '':Mid-Columbia Medica! Centions loop project
ter and Columbia Gorge ComFor awhile now, two ,!1Pl~r~... .Jl).\!1)jJ)T.,\::9)Jege WO\Jld be the
tial customers of a proposed first two customers hooked up
government-built 17.5-mile to the fiberoptic loop, which
· loop of fiber optic cable that would hook into an alreadywould bring them high-capaci: existing fiber "backbone" at
tY, high-speed data and Inter- the Bonneville Power Adminnet services, have said that istration's Big Eddy power
• By NEITA CECIL
private telecom companies substation.
a[ The Chronicle
cannot provide them the same
At Monday's The Dalles
level of service that 'Q-life City Council meeting, ConnThe Dalles city councilors would.
cilor Dorothy Davison said,
want to get to the bottom of
But those private providers "We're getting ·two different
what has emerge<! as a puzzler disagree.
·
stories". regarding the ability

'Q-Life' CO!)~~pt
sees conflicting
testimony

12-/£ o /CJ

.2---

Ch.tZ-~)/1tCi~~

controversy r
of the private sector to meet telecom services with· the coltechnology demands.
lege), about the quandary.
The citY,. aloJ1g with Wasco . 'c"'a',~~PdJoint.th
n'
..,li'sl<•.~"w'_!les_.'csaan_ Y_.id.n.ogt_._h'.WJ,s·~
c()\m{y
and- Norfliern wasco
County PUD, are proposing to [a11d the hospital and college
jointly build the lo~p. The sa,y]''No they Gan't,"' Davison
Port of The Dalles withdrew said.
·
·
from the consortium earlier
Davison asked if' it was a
this year.
question of Sprint's _Services
Davison asked Mary beihg too expensive, ahd
Gumm, the· public affairs· Gumm said, "I don't know."
manager for Sprint, which
Gumm added; "I'm l)Ot sure
counts · both MCMC and Re- what it is they need that we've
gion .9 ESD as current cusPlease see Q-LIFE, Page A9
tamers (the ESD shares its

Q-life
'"

Continued from Page AJ
not offered to provide."
City Manager Nolan Young
said he's understood the issues
to be both of cost and services.
· Gilmm asked for the opportunity to speak at a futur~
council rrieeting about the
services Sprint provides in the
community. For example·, she
noted Sprint has laid fiberop·
tic cable within 70 feet of

MCMC's connection point for
telecom services, and .is about
to provide DSL services (a
form of high-speed connection) to the port area. ·
Sprint was given time at the
city council's upcoming quarterly goalsetting session,, on
Jan. 6, to describe its services.
Then, in an effort to get to
the bottom of the issue, the
council will ask all the pertinent personnel from the proposed Q-life customers - as
well as .their current privatesector telecom providers - to
speak at the Jan. 13 city coun-

cil meeting about the issue.
The council expects to make
a decision at the Jan, 27 council meeting about whether to
allow the city to continue participating in the Q-life net·
work.
Young did agree that councilors heard "conflicting sto- .
ries" at a· Q,-lifi.e. meeting lasJ·
week that had most of the parties in one room.
Councilor Mike Tenne
called that meeting last week a
"sales meeting for Q-life." He
said he would support having ·
a '"head~to-head format" so
"when we're done, the answers
we're given are agreed upon by
all parties."

Wllich are our true priorities?
Do we. as taxpayers,.

ratepayers and citizens need
to be in the fiber optics/internet business? This is exactly
what Q-Life proposes to do. QLife is an intergovernmental
agency (IGA) comprised of
the City of The Dalles, Wasco
County, and Northern Wasco
County PUD. Their plan is to develop a
fiberoptic loop.of approxi-.
mately 17 miles. This_ IGA is
using the logic that this is
economic development for
this community. Is it? Will it
ever be? Is it even needed?
These questions need to be
asked.
The City of The Dales and
the PUDwill be making these
decisions in tM very near fulure without seeking voter ap-•
proval. In my opinion the vaters (taxpayer/ratepayer, citizeus) approval should be
sought before the IGA continues its quest to be in the fiber
:optic business.
The private sector states
.they h<~ve the same services available to any business: governmental agency, school, or
private citizen in The Dalles
who want faster internet or
fiberoptic services. Should we
try to eliminate the private
sector in favor of the public ·
sector? The private sector is
currently handling most if
not all of the internet services in this community.
Q-Life business plan calls
for installing a 17-mile loop in
-The Dalles. This loop ls now
being proposed to be in phas-.
es (the original plan showed
enormous losse_s, $800,000
after 10 years). Q-Life will be
·a middle mile broadband
provider with certain conditions, when Q-Life sees it neeessary,_to provide direct services to customers using the
guise of economic development. The business plan continues to be revised.
Those customers that Qc
Life plans to serve appear to
be receiving a subsidized rate
.. iri an· attempt to get Q-Life up
·and running. If Q~Life cannot
. convince these customers to
caine on stream they have no

revenue. These same cus_-

tamers are no?N being served
by the private sector.
· Q·Life is stating they will
provide certain customers a
low-cost high-speed fiberoptic
system. Q-Life claims the systern will be reliable and redundant. Q-Life needs a
"Sugar Daddy" as Mr. Mabrey
has stated several times at
various Q-Life meetings. QLife needs someone to come
forward with $668,000, which
is a line of credit for the
Noanet connection fee. This
fee will be required by Noanet
for the next three to five years
as stated by Noanet on Dec. 5
at city hall.
Q·Life is wooing Mid-ColUll)bia Medical Center to pro· vide the line of credit. Iil turn
Q-Life has promjsed or proposed to
MCMC that
they will
hook up
'fiber to the
hospital and
all of its
other affiliates (16) in
The Dalles.
this will require Q-Life
to run more
fiber (called
spurs) besides the 17mile loop. At
_
the same
time Q-Life has told the city
and the PUD that they will
find "someone to provide the
$668,000 line of credit
·
NOANET connection fee without any financial risk to
agency partnet's."
The current business plan
· states the above message to be
required in phase one but it is
obvious the Q-Life board is
placing financial risk to the
agency partners because they
have made a commitment be·yond phase 1 to MCMC: ·
MCMC will most likely re- ·
quire that if MCMC is going
to put up $668,000 that it goes
to all of its sites. Q-Life has
already made a- commitment
of $5,300/month fee that they
will-chargeMCMC if they put

up the money. You can draw
your own conclusion.

MCMC has stated that no
. private provider can come
even close to offer this type of
pricing to provide the same
services. Who could?
Q-Life has no experience in
the fiber optic business. They
have no plan to hire anyone
with experience to manage
this new business because if
they do they could. not show a
plan that might make money.
How do you operate a ship
without a captain?
Without an expserienced
fiber optic manager this plan
is headed for failure. If the
city or county or PUD plan to
operate with its existing staff
then either they have too
much time on their hands or
they will be shirking their duties.
The plan does not guaran-tee that Q-Life will be or can
be a low cost provider. The
plan does not call for this
amount -Of in'kind from the
IGA partners. The plan is
only a guess as to income and
expenses. If any ofthe estimates are incorrect or a de-

current provider. The college,
ESD, schools could also do the
same. The problem is cost.
The above parties appear not
willing to pay the going rate
for services they say they
must have. This brings up the
question: Do we as citizens of
Wasco County want to provide services at subsidized
rates so a few businesses and
our schools and college have
fiber optics?
If we truly want to do this
we should require the city,
county, and the PUD to allow
us to vote on this issue because we should be able to decide if we want to take on
· thi$ risk at the expense ofthe
private sector.
·
At the very least, we should
have the final say in this very
· large undertaking. Tl)e IGA
so far has not wanted the voters to have the final say.
As' a final note it was stated
that telecommunication systems is the primary goal for ·
economic development for
this community. After reading
the Los Angeles Times article
about The Dalles, the primary
goal needs to change by providing the social services this
community needs.·
Our community needs to
take care of its own and support all the agencies that are
being taxed to the limit of

fault would occur amongst
the parties or a liability issue
would arise that Q-Life cannot handle then we as owners
of this system will be asked
to bail them out.
providing services such as·
"Can we afford this?" we
must ask ourselves ;when the food, clothing, schooling, medical care, dental care, etc. Just
county and the city cannot .
even keep their doors open 8-5 ask the Salvation Army, Community Action Program, the
because of lack of money.
How can they operate an IGA . Unemployment Office,
churc!)es, etc about theirel)rany better than how they are
rent needs. Without employ-operating today?
ment, this community is in
The PUD is a party to this
for hard times. That should be
agreement and don't forget
they have tried to provide low the number one prioritynot fiber optics. Fiber optics
cost power rates by going out
will be here tomorrow or next
on the open market and lost
over 14 million we are paying week, or next month or next
year but will the families _of
for in our rates today. Their
this community be here if
experience rating is not good.
they cannot pay their mortMCMC has other options
they need to explore. MCMC . gages, feed their families and
co)lld hook up directly with
find work?
NOANET, they could hook up
Doug Hattenhauer is a rediwith Sprint fiber optic system, which goes by their front dent of The Dalles and respon
dam' already, or they can up- . dent in a circuit court review
grade their system with their of Q-Life.
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Don't discount
public role
he d~bat~ over a proposed public!y:owned telecommumcatwns system m The Dalles 1s assuming an
idealistic bent, and that's not necessarily a wise development.
·
In this case, opponents of the "Quality Life" network
argue public agencies shouldn't compete with private enterprise. They're right, of course, but only to a pointand that's the danger of confusing righteousness with
·
sound public policy.
In practice, government has and will continue to compete with private enterprise in limited fashion. More
than a century ago The Dalles civic leaders established a
public water system, ultimately eliminating private suppliers that were unable to provide an efficient, affordable

T

service.
Half a century ago, northern Wasco County residents

faced the same situation with electricity: thus was born
Northern Wasco County PUD, which eventually displaced an investor-owned utility.
Today; few people would advocate abandoning our public water and electrical systems in favor of pdvate· suppliers.
The fundamental question facing us today is whether
our need for telecommunications has reached the same
vital point.
Not just economic development, but existing businesses, healthcare and education all needreliable, affordable
telecommunications. Columbia River Bank for instance
'
conducts much of iis technology-related se:.Vices in
Bend, even though the bank is headquartered in The
Dalles. Why? Because, according to a bank spokesman,
Bend has the requisite telecommunications capacity; The
Dalles does not. ·
Similarly; Mid-Columbia Medical Center needs access
to high-volume telecommunications. Columbia Gorge
Community College needs to provide distance education.
If we enforce the sole standard that public agencies
must never compete with private enterprise- in this
case, existing telecommuniCations providers- then it's
easy to tell Columbia River Bank, MCMC and the college
to take a hike. After all, their needs can be met by existing providers, if these local users can afford to pay for
fairly extensive technology upgrades.
B11t do we really want' to enforce that standard?
Again, we've been down this road before, and we
shouldn't iguore the lessons of history. Reliable water
service was unaffordable for individual users but cost-effective when established through a city utility. Electricity
alsoproved more affordable when offered by a public
·
utility.

I
If it's true that telecQ,lllmunications is to the 21st Century what water was to the 19th Century and electricity
. to the 20th Century; then we once again occupy one of
those rare poinis where public investment may indeed
need to compete with private enterprise.
That's not to say that Q-Life is the answer. Far from it.
··In our opinion,· Q-Life proponents have notyet adequate' lydemonstrated the system's ability to pay for necessary
maintenance. On a broader scale, we wonder whether
anyone. has seriously questioned the ability of Q-~ife's
regional partner; NoaNet, to operate successfully m a
state already overflowing with unused fiberoptic lines between major cities.
If NoaNeUails, what happens to Q-Life?
These and other hard-nosed operational questions demand continued attention. But let's set aside the idealistic high ground of public sector vs. private sector. The
public's best interest is paramount here, and that need
demands a continued public presence- whether
through Q-Life or some other vehicle- in local telecommunications.

Smillf ~~~~~tv lambasts
'Q-Iife'
Commissionerelect skeptical
of telecom idea
• By NEITA CECIL
of The Chronicle

Clay Smith, an incoming
Northern Wasco County PUD
]Joard member, shared his dim
view of the proposed government-run Q-life telecommunications network with The
Dalles City Council recentlY:
He said he was speaking as
an interested citizen, since he
does hot take office until early
January. .
Smith will replace Dave
Huntington, a supporter of Qlife on the PUD board, which
has posted narrow, 3-2 votes in
favor of continuing with the Qlife project
. ·
Smith said he'd talked to
several bankers about the business plan for the proposed 17.5:
mtle loop of fiberoptic cable
that would begin and end at
.the Bonneville Power Administration's Big Eddy substation.
Three loeal governments~ the
city, PUD and wasco County propose to build-tfuil.Oop: Smith said
s e v e ,r ·a l
bankers told
him the Q-life
(short for
Quality ;Life
Network) business plan
"doesn't look
like . it's anywhere near 'Clay Smith
profitable at
all ... I was really bgthered- by
this.
11

"

·

·

Smith said one banker ·told
him if the fiberoptic service
was . "such a great idea ...
where's the independent investment? Where are the venture capit')lists?"
He figured people would be
doing it already· if it was agood business opportunity.
"The only thing I can surmise by this is it's not a good
business opportunity or people
don't think it is," Smith said.
A Sprint representative was
at the same counctl meeting,
and she said her company has
laid fiberoptic lines in The
Dalles.
·
City Manager Nolan Young
responded in writing to Smith,
at the council's request He.
Wrote Smith, "The only reason
public agencies should become
involved in an infrastructure
project like this is if the private sector cannot provide the
same infrastructure in either
the same quality or affordability. We are being told by major
economic partners in the community that this is the case
and ... outside businesses looking for a place to locate are also
telling us that this is the case."
Young added, "The reason
venture capitalists are not investing in the project is because the only way it is profitable is with outside public
grants." He said the project
will include a range of 66 per~
cent to 75 percent grant fundPlease see SMITH, Page ABI

Smith
Continued from Page Al
Young added, "The reason
venture capitalists are not investing in the project is because the only way it is profitable is with outside public
grants." He said the project
will include a range of 66 percent to 75 percent grant funding, with the rest in 10-year
loans.
Smith said he feared Q-life
·co.uld-beoperating at a loss for:
se'v~ral yelll's: If it is· operMed
!at a Hiss;'·n·would become another 'government function
supported by tax dollars.
"What this is going to be is
an additional tax on all the
people," he predicted. He said
residents who lived within the
boundaries of the PUD district, the county and city
would effectively be taxed

l

t\1ree times for Q-life, he said.
Young replied that several
public endeavors, such as the
library and animal control,
end up effectively taxing some
citizens twice because they are
supported by both city and
county taxes,. People who live
inside city limits pay city taxes
in addition to county taxes.
"If the city wants to do this
it should be on the city alone"
to financially support it. He
suggested taxing everyone
with a phone number to pay
for the operating cost of Q-life.
Young said of Q_-life, "It is
not our intent to operate if any
property tax support is needed."
Smith said the advantage
brought by the fiber optic loop
_ which would bring high-capacity, high-speed Internet imd
communications services to
customers -would be "large,"
but only if it's done correctly,
He said private enterprise is

"a lot more effective than public enterprise" at such endeavors.
Commenting on the perceived efficiency differences
between the public and private
sector, Young said, "as a public

ing due to state revenue shortfalls.
Young said the college actually got its Internet connections through the Region 9 Education Service District (ESD)
and the ESD's "current conwe require much more regula- nections through Sprint are
tions of our public enterprises, operating at maximum capacitherefore what may be consid- ty, resulting in very slow reered as inefficiency in reality sponses. You are correct; they
are the public protections that cannot afford to purchase at
we place on our public enti- current market rates any addities."
tional capacity."
Q-life is negotiating to proAs for two initial potential
customers of t)le lo9p at this vide the ESD with "greatly intime - Mid-Columbia Medical creased bandwidth i'l. the same
Center and Cblumbia Gorge price they are ct\rrimtly payCommunity College - Smith ing ... "
Smith also asked Young for
said the hospital would be able
to pay for its share of a loop, the names of businesses that
but "the college isn't going to Young earlier said chose not to
be able to pay for it. Get real. locate in The Dalles because it
The college is underwater ... lacked fiber optics.
they're not going to pay for it,
Young said a company called
we're going to pay for it."
Oregon Dental Services that
He referred to sig11ificant employs 50 people considered
budget cuts the college is fac- locating in the gorge but ended
up in LaGrande, which has a
fiber optic loop. "When the
quote for telecommunication
services came in almost double
of those for LaGrande, we lost
out," Young said.
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Time to build
oresight and initiative are the parents of
.
achievement.
.
It was foresight that allowed Mid,Columbia
Medical Center to become an institution of national acclaim; it was initiative that brought Columbia
Gorge Community College a permanent, centralized campus. And it was a willingness to invest in
the future- despite a poor economy- that allowed the Port of The Dalles to attract new employers following passage of its industrial park bond
measure in March 1985.
In the coming year, we have the opportunity to
build upon this record. Several initiatives are
under way, and each deserves our attention:
L Oregon's budget crisis: The statewide fiscal .
crisis results from Oregon's heavy reliance on personal income tax revenues, Which makes the state
acutely susceptible to economic downturns. The result has played havoc with state services, and 2003 ·
promises even worse to come. In the short term,
Oregonians can limit the damage by approving a
temporary income tax increase in the Jan. 28 special election. But the long-term solution 'lies in
· bro[).dening the state's tax structure to include a
dedicated sales tax for public education, which
takes the lion's share of the budget. It is paramount that Oregon's future become less dependent
on the whims of the national economy.
2. Unification of Chenowith and The Dalles
school districts: Voters approved this measure in
the November general election, but the details of
precisely how it will occur must be ironed out
under the guidance of a new school board to be
elected this coming spring. There's a lot riding on
the decisions that board will make, and voters need
to study the candidates closelY, Likewise, it's cru- ·
cia! that qualified, talented people be willing to .
step forward for consider.ation: it's neve.r easy to
\ serve on a school board, and that will certainly
hold true here, given the task of unifying two districts beneath the cloud of diminishing funding.

F

3. Downtown Renaissance: Development o£ the
UniOn Street underpass represents only the first
phase of a long-range plan to reconnec't The Dalles
downtown with the Columbia River. Other aspects
will include a pedestrian underpass, outdoor pavilion and cruise ship dock. Nearby, the city will also
renovate its outmoded wastewater treatment plant.
Should the city be undertaking such ventures in
.....w~,n)tcmtof 8.1} e~9n()Wi~ dpv,rntiJm.?Jn truth,
· there Hl' no better tim•f We could reject all new investment in our infrastructure and wait for prosperity to return on its own, but experience suggests the futility of wishful thinking. Communities
are responsible for their own well-being.
4. Quality of Life project: In keeping with the
concept of community initiative, several local
agencies propose to develop a high-capacity
telecommunications network in The Dalles. Here,
again, is an opportunity to boost the local economy
by improving a basic service at an affordable cost
for participants. But skeptics wonder whether "QLife'' advocates have a sufficiently firm grasp of
long-range costs, and also question whether the
project would compete unfairly with private
providers. TheY've called for a public referendum
on the Q-Life project, and that's a perfectly good
· suggestion. Let's have sue.h a vote in 2003: since the ~
public good is ultimately at stake here, it only
makes sense to give the public a say.

.
Councilors

~~~

weigh fate
of 'Q-Iife'
Telecommunications
proposal garners fans,
foes in council session
• By NEITA CECIL
of The Chronicle

.

Opposing viewpoints on the proposed Qlife fi]:Jeroptic network as either an economic
savior or scourge were aired Monday in a
marathon city council meeting.
The Dalles City Council, faced with a
looming Feb. 10 decision on whether· to proceed with phase one of the 17.5 mile telecommunications network, wanted to hear from
all the key players first.'
Crowding council chambers were attorneys for and against the network, private
companies both large and smali'that would
lose 'business to the publicly funded enterprise, and the potential public and private
customers of the fiber network.
Q-life (short for Qualitylife Network)
would be built by the city, Wasco County and
pos_sibly the Northern Wasco Couniy PUD,
which may withdraw, at least temporarily,
·
due to litigation over its involvement.
Dr. Frank Toda, president of Columbia
Gorge Community College, said the college
is turning down opportunities because it
lacks adequate bandwidth.Fiber offers theoretically uulimiled bandwidth, or capacity, to transmit data, and that
translates to higher speed.
Toda said fiber' solutions were not being
See Q-LIPE, Page A7

was "cherry-picking". the best
customers from The Dalles a
move that would cost his co~
pany $24,000 to $36,000 a year,
Continued/rom Page AI
and one employee.
He was critical of a proposoffered by the private sector
"in an_ economical way."
al to allow Internet Service
The college, which gets its Providers like himseif to also
data transmission through the participate in the Q-iife loop.··
Region 9 Education Service He compared it to getting
District, would. be among the "what's left over after the calte
first entities hooked up to the has been eaten."
fiber loop.
He wants Q-life to only be a
Erick Larson, head of infor- "middle mile" provider- as it
mation systems for Mid-Co· was originally proposed lumbia Medical Center, said meaning it would only sell
the hospital got a bid last fiber access wholesale to remonth from Sprint that would tailers who would then resell
provide a technotogy called to end users. He said that
ATM (autonomous transfer would make it a level playing
mode) at 16 hospital locations field.
The Dalles City Manager
for a cost of $35,000 per mon.th.
The eye-popping figure had Nolan Young said the Q-life
one city councilor asking Lar- consortium had to bring in
some private customers - noson to repeat it.
The hospital is a key player tably the hospital and Columin the proposed network, since bia River Bank - in order to
it is proposing to front the make the projeci financially
$668,000 loan, or line of credit, feasible. In that sense, they
that is the required buy-in to were partners, he said, not
the existing regional fiberop- customers .
tic system.
.
Mayor Robb Van: Cleave
Larson said the terms of asked Sprint to explain its· obthat buy-in are still being ne- jection to Q-life. Sprint spokesgotiated.
woman Mary Gumm said
While Larson cited Sprint's "When you throw tn publi~
s,teep cost for a service that fell funding its impossible for us
below the level of fiber, anoth- to compete with that type of
er Sprint customer, the EducaM price structure."
tion Service District, spoke of
Van Cleave noted that, while
poor customer relations from the public funding for the projthe telecom giant.
ect is drawing fire from the
Dave Karlson is director of private sector, "I think we
information technology for the ought to get roses and candy
ESD, and he described getting because we convinced a US.
a shutoff notice from Sprint Senator to give us $500,000" for
for being 10 days late paying a the project.
bill over the holidays, when
Sprint officials made an earthe ESD is short,staffed. He lier presentation to the city
also spoke of e-mailing two council, showing Sprint had
different people at Sprint laid- or will lay- fiber nearheadquarters three or four ly everywhere that. the protimes each about an issue, and posed Q-life loop would go.
then just giving up because he
Keith Mobley, attorney for
got no response.
Q-life, urged council to proSprint spokesman Tom ceed with the network. He
Yates urged local Sprint cus- asked leaders "whether you
tamers to call him if they were would prefer to have decision
having trouble, ·and said the made by yourselves or by
company had a goal of excel- somebody in Kansas City
lent customer service.
[Sprint headquarters]."
. Ron Somers, an attorney
John Gerstenberger, general
representing litigants who op- manager of the Hood River
posed Northern wasco County · Electric Co-op, which is build- ·
PUD's participation in Q-life ing its own fiber loop, said it
said the city was buying int~ expected to· be profitable in
something without calculating five years.
.
Young asked how 'much
its ongoing costs.
Somers likened it to parents sooner it would be profitable if
buying a kid a pony, without the Hood· River project was 66 ·
also calculating feed and vet percent grant funded - as Q-.
bills and a barn and pasture.
life would be. Gerstenberger
Glenn Phillips, owner of said it would be profitable
Gorge •Networks, said Q-life "much sooner."
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be reimbursed.
Smith insisted there should
be some sort of pole fee and
was the only one to vote.
against the motion.
Continued from Page AI
PUD Engineer Brian Win·
money defending the suit, ters told the PUD board that
which has cost around $40,000 some of the poles along .the
so far.
17.5 mile line will have to be
New director Clay Smith replaced. Some are too short,
made the motion to withdraw some are not strong enough
and director Howard Gonser and some would have to be re·
second and the motion passed placed anyhow. He estimated
unanimously although .direc· the total replacement cost at
tor Milt Skov said he still $250,000 to $300,000.
though it was a worthwhile
Young said he. was con·
project but agreed that the cerned about the pole replacePUD needed to withdraw .at ment costs ·and suggested a
50/50 spilt on the get ready
least for now.
Gonser told Nolan Young, costs.
The Dalles City Manager and
The PUD board took action
president of the Q·life board on only one of the three rethat that the withdrawal does quests made of. the PUD from
not mean that ''we won't want Qlife, that being the pole conto help in the future."
tract agreement.
Part of that help came later
They did not address that
in the meeting when the board any "PUD pole make ready
voted 4·1 to agree to a contract costs be deferred and used as
that will allow Q·life to use · credit for services provided by
PUD poles for overhead faclli- Q·life, including local loop ac·
ties with the police contract cess (transportation) charges
fee waived. That motion, made and any costs incurred by Q·
by Skov, was later amended to life to extend its plant facilities
include the provision that any to PUD facilities. Such credits
additional costs the PUD in- must be used within five years
curs in putting up· these lines of when they are obtained.

Q-life
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The.y briefly discussed, b~
took no action on a reque
that PUD provide a grant to
life of $101,000 to make up fa
the loss of in kind services
that would have been provided
to help carry out the business
plan.
This would allow PUD to get
back in QLife at some point in
the future and Skov called this
request "blackmail." The .said
the use of the PUD poles
should be sufficient help, but
added that the PUD might be
able· to assist financially in
economic development grants.
Early in the meeting, Mike
Bertrand, the new board presi·
dent named himself to the
Qlife board, replacing Dave
Huntington, who lost to Smith
in the November election.
The board reverted to a
method it has used in the past
for electing board officers: by
nominating candidates for
each office.
That passed 3·2 with Skov
and Barbara Nagle voting no.
Other officers elected were
Gonser, vice president; Nagle,
secretary, and Smith, treasur·
er. The voted for Bertrand was
unanimous.

Bruadbanding, healthcare and the co~ITlUnity
Many communities are in-

terested in using information
technology tools to help build
new jobs, improve education,
increase quality medical care
and create more efficient
local government. The question is: how? How does a com-

munity develop the capacity
to prepare and execute a comprehensive, effective local
technology plan? Mid-Columbia Medical Center believes
the proposed Q-Life fiberoptic network is the most
cost-effective and dependable
solution for The Dalles.
Having a secure, state-ofthe-art broadband service will
greatly benefit the future of
this community and bring
The Dalles into the inevitable
Digital Age.
Despite all of the positive
implications of the telecommunications proposal, there
are ·some misconceptions

about the hospital's participation in and support of the
project.
First, why is Mid-Columbia
Medical Center involved? A
secure, high-speed broadband
infrastructure will radically
alter the health system in numerous ways. Possibilities include long-distance video-conferencing for medical education, real-time consultation
with urban specialists; transmission of radiology images
or electronic patient records
and access to multimedia curriculum and education materials on the Internet. Because
we take our commitment to
the community very seriously
and want to continue to provide excellent healthcare
services, we must consider

the next horizon of medicine
and medical care and take

'

steps towards a viable solution.
Second, why can't the hospital use DSL, cable or wireJess technologies? Within the
next few years, virtually all
critical diagnostic testing,
using radiology or imaging
technology, such as X-ray, ultrasound, CAT- and MRIscans will be converted to a
digital format and radiology
fllm will become obsolete. In
order for physicians, specialists and radiologists to access
and share critical images, we

need to have
the ability
to send massive
amounts of
data, ins tantaneously
and secure-

ly, anywhere
in the world.
A secure,
fiber-optic
network,
with unlimited bandwidth, is the
only technology
available
today. Wireless is not secure
and, with DSL and cable
mediums, images must be
compressed and decompressed during transmission,
which can compromise the integrity of the data.
Third, why not use existing
broadband capabilities instead of Q-Life? Sprint says
they can give us fiber-optic
technology right now - that it
exists outside of our doorstep.
But that is not entirely true.
Sprint can offer us fiber optics but they can only give us
the bandwidth of 6 megabits

per second (Mbps). Currently, fronting the $666,000 Joan?
the hospital operates within
The hospital is not fronting
the range of 256 and 1.55
any money for the developmegabits, which is inadement of the fiber-optic netquate, in terms of moving
work but we are stepping up,
massive amounts of data. On as a good citizen, to be a guarthe other hand, Q-Life can
antor on the debt that NOA
provide us with virtually unNet Oregon, a fiber-optic netlimited bandwidth. Sprint's
work across the state, will pocharges for only 6 Mbps
tentially undertake. Normally, it would be Q-Life (or a corwould cost the hospital6.7l
poration) that would guarantimes the amount Q-Life
would charge us for unlimited tee the debt but, by their nature as a public entity, Q-Life
bandwidth.
can not, by law, obligate themFourth, won't Q-Life eltminate the need for local-area
selves on this kind of debt.
As such, they asked for priInternet Service Providers
(ISPs)? Gorge.net has been
vate business partners from
our service provider for years the community to step for-.
ward and fulfill the responsiand we do not intend to
bility. The hospital would
change our business relationship. Yes, we would get aconly come into play if NOA
cess to the Internet via our
Net, whose members include
fiber-optic network but we
20 rural eleciric cooperatives,
have no interest in being our
were unable to repay the principle balance owing on the
own ISP.
Numerous small, rural
$666,000 standby letter of
cities are contemplating using credit. We have taken a miniprivate I public partnerships
mal but necessary risk to
for creating municipal broadallow this project to move forband. In a recent market
ward.
Additionally, this enterstudy, evaluating federal regulatory Issues, legal authority
prise is supported by the entire Oregon delegation and community options, research suggested that public
every senator, every congressman from the state of Oregon
networks may present the
has supported this proposionly and best chance to:
a) ensure open access,
tion.
which means everyone gets
In fact, we have secured
over $500,000 in government
access to the service
·grants for this project.
b) ensure retail competiMid-Columbia Medical Cention, innovation and reasonter supports the opportunity
able service prices
to bring affordable, secure
c) ensure the timely and
ubiquitous deployment of
and dependable broadband ·
telecommunications to The
true broadband services, parDalles to improve our econoticularly in communities and
my; our schools, our medical
areas (like The Dalles) that
lack'the size and density to·-at'. c/~eal1d9Jll'. community.
tract private capital illvest- ·
Duane Francis is the CEO of
Mid-Columbia Medical Center
ment
in The Dalles.
Fifih, why is MCMC

d--i£1 I oj

On Monday, The Dalles City in its local communities bvy--"flother $48K, and the library
deploying fiber optic cable
$1K, in assistance according
Council will vote on whether
to provide funding for the Qand has consistently built cathe USAC website. In effect,
pacity well ahead of demand.
these entities received disLife telecommunication project. Sprint hopes that City of- Because The Dalles is the pro- counts of 60-76 percent on
cessing hub of Sprint's
their telecom and internet
ficials will think long and
purchases. Thus, these entihard about whether it is good telecommunications network
public policy for the City to
ties already have a source for
in the Gorge, it was one of
the first communities to be
subsidizing their communicaenter the data communications business and compete
connected with fiber. Over the lions needs.
Our concern with the proyears, we have added fiber
head-to-head with Sprint,
routes to connecting commuposed Q-Life project, which
Charter, AT&T, GorgeNet and
relies on taxpayer funds or
the many local firms that rep- nities and will soon have a
fiber ring in place that will
PUD reserves collected from
resent the private sector and
provide jobs and taxes to the
connect all of the communielectric ratepayers, is that it
is a duplication of what prities served by Sprint in the
community.
vate companies such as
Columbia River Gorge.
Despite rumors to the contrary, The Dalles is well-wired
Sprint, AT&T, Charter, and
Last year, we spent over $9
today. Sprint, for one, is defiGorgeNet are already furnishmillion doling through investor-supplied
nitely in the broadband, high- Iars in
maintaining
capital. Moreover, as prospeed data business. We have
and expandposed, the Q-Life project is a
been for more than a decade.
private network for a few seing our
In just the past few months,
!eel customers, not a public
services in
we have invested about
network that will be accessi$800,000 to bring two new data the Gorge.
In the event
ble by all the taxpayers who
services, DSL and ATM, to
will ultimately support it.
that a ensThe Dalles and five other
We know there are some
tamer reGorge area communities. Together, these two products
quires more
large businesses and governcapacity
ment entities in The Dalles
offer a download range of 512
kilobits per second (Kbps) to
than Sprint
that desire more bandwidth
than they can afford, even at
currently of155 megabits per second
fers, Sprint
fully-regulated or highly-com(Mbps). These services allow
will gladly
petitive urban prices. Like all
customers to download imgood cost managers in these
supply more
ages rapidly from the internet, videoconference, arid
bandwidth
tough economic times, they
are shopping around for the
upon deiransmit everything from
medical images to architecmaud and can offer suggesbest buy they can get. Natulions for various offerings
rally, they find governmenttural drawings at virtually
any speed the customer dethat best meet customers'
subsidized bandwidth an atsires. Prices start at $50 per
needs and budgets. Sprint
tractive alternative to paying
the going market rate. But
month and are generally com- can also help schools, liparable with prices found in
braries and health care
while Q-Life may be cast-ermore competitive urban marproviders apply for universal
fective for the few who will
benefit, it has not and'will not
funding assistance. For 2002,
kets.
Since the early 1990s,
be cost-effective for the generThe Dalles schools received
Sprint has also been investing $110K, the ESD received ana! public upon whose ongoing

support the project depeli'lls.
For instance, BPA has already expended $50 million
taxpayer dollars to build the
fiber in Oregon that it is leasing to NoaNet; which in turn,
will lease to Q-Life. That does
not include the fiber that QLife will build and maintain
at taxpayer expense. Council
members may want to read an
expose" that appeared in The
Oregonian on December B,
2002 entitled, "Amid Telecom
Ruins a Fortune is Buried."
The article highlights the
faulty business models that
have been used to justify a
fiber glut in Oregon that has
led to lost jobs and stranded
investment throughout the
state.
Sprint is the first to agree
that a modern data/telecommunications infrastructure is
key to economic Vitality. But
is it government's role to provision the infrastrucutre via
taxes and sell services? By
definition, government is the
exercise of authority.
As a local citizen put it recently in a letter to the editor,
"No nation has ever taxed
themselves into prosperity."
Rather, as the writer suggests, government's role
should be to "create a favorable climate so private enterprise flourishes which creates
jobs which creates cash flow
and taxes."

Nancy Judy, who lives in
White Salmon, is Sprint's ,
State Executive for Oregon
and Washington.
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Editorial PI
What's best?
Debate over a proposeq public telecommunications network in The DaUes involves two separate
issues.
.
As city councilors and the county court consider
their respective roles in the "Quality Life~· proj~ct
this coming week, they need to keep those two Issues in perspective.
The first question is whether "Q-Life" will compete with existing private carriers - in pa:ti~ular•.
Sprint, which already maintains fiberophc lmes m
The Dalles.
Most likely, yes, it would. Q-Life has access to
public funding sources not available to Sprint.
"Unfair" cries Sprint. Yet by the same token,
Sprint co~d, if 'it wished, draw upon billions of
dollars in private capital not available to _The .
Dalles. It chooses not to, for perfectly valid business reasons.
.
Is that "fair" to The Dalles? Not particularly.
So let's set the sandbox retorts aside for a moment to consider the second question, which is the
driving factor behind Q-Life's developme~t in the
first place: The Dalles needs affordable, high-capacity telecommunications.
.
That need is no different from the dnve to establish public electrical utilities a half-century ago,
nor public roads and water a half-century before
that.
The fundamental issue is what's best for the
public. Elected officials are not ?h?s~n to serve the
best interests of a private, multr-billwn-dollar, outof-state corporation, but rather the interests of people living and working right here.
.
The same issue is even now driving constructiOn
of a public-access fiberoptic net"':'ork in Hoo~ River
County, where Hood River Elecir~c ?ooperatJv~ has
taken the lead in a project very similar to Q-Life.
The first leg of that network, from Parkdale to
Odell will be activated this month; the next leg,
from Odell to the City of Hood River, will be activated by July. When it's completed it will give Hood
River County a competitive edge in attracting new
industry,

I
, Sprint claims Hood River's project is different.
from The Dalles since it uses no public funds. True
enough, but again, this begs the broader question:
what's in the public's best interest?
That question is paramount because our local
hospital needs affordable telecommunications in
order to thrive - and people need that hospital
thriving in O\Jrcommunit:v. Our community college, our schools, ahd our local industries and com! merce share the same need for affordable 21st century infrastructure. That's why they support QLife.
If the need were being met by private providers
we would not now be witnessing this debate.
The public is the one and only interest group
with which local elected officials need concern
themselves. Those officials are chosen not by
Sprint's shareholders but by local residents.
And if this city loses industry, if its hospital is
imperiled, if its college cannot offer classes because we failed to offer modern infrastructure
needed to support these services on an affordable ~
, basis, those same voters will rightly hold their
Lelected representatives accountable._

------

Vote yes for the future
To the editor:
On Monday, Feb. 10, The Dalles City
Council will vote to continue or drop
their association with the Q-Life fiber
optic project. I believe the future of our
community needs this delivery method
for fiber optic service. It is my hope that
the Council will vote yes to keep this
project alive and find a way to keep moving forward. I read with interest and
agree with the column written by
MCMC's Duane Francis. Affordable
broad band service is critical to our medical community and our expanding educational needs. Our elected leaders have
studied the issue and now need to make
a positive decision for our community.
This is one of those issues where itis · ·
hard to stand up. Progress is often a
tough vote. Just ask those who put together the NWPUD many years ago.
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Q-life
Continued from Page AI
';rhe Q-life network is building the project in phases to
make it more affqrdable.
Councilor Mike Tenney, who
voted with Mary Ann Davis
against the proposal, said, "If
the underlying premise is to
foster economic development,
why is the first phase dedicated to bettering the financial
condition of one local business
at the expense of several others?''
Several telecom providers,
from national giant Sprint to
small local Internet ser'l/ice
providers;- have opposed the
idea of goverrunent stepping
into the·- -telecommunications
realm. Sprint ca:ntends it already has - or shortly will
have- a fiber loop in virtually
the same location that the Qlife loop will go. Meanwhile,
the owner of an area ISP contends he will lose the equivaIEmt of one employee if the
loop goes in and reduces his
income from key customers,

____.

such as MCMC.
Mary Gumm, public affairs
manager for Sprint, said this
morning, "We're. disappointed
that the city council has voted
·to duplicate the existing Sprint
network at public expense.
Sprint remains committed to
our customers and the community and we intend to stay on
track with our current fiber
schedule."
Tenney said the business
plan for Q-life has changed so
many times "it now has no
credibility .... One gets a definite sense of spin and deliberate muddying of the waters
the longer discussions go on."
A controversy of late in Qlife discv.s's·iOt1S- centered
aroUnd whether the private
sector could prOvide potential
Q-life customers the bandwidth they needed.
Councilors learned it could,
but at too steep a price, Q-life
backers said.
Tenney sees Q-life as government undercutting private
business, and providing the
same service as the private
sector "at a tremendously discounted price."
Tenney also cited other local

governments facing millions
in debt because of undertaking fiber networks.
Davis, who joined Tenney
voting againSt Q-life, said she
didn't have a problem with Qlife itself, but with the city's involvement in it. She also
raised concerns about the financial viability of the utility
consortium that will lease the
fiber to Q-life. She said it had a
negative net income.
Mayor Robb Van Cleave who didn't vote on the issue
since he can only vote in a tiebreaker - gave an impassioned nod to the Q-life network.
He said the network carries
risk, but success is "directly
tied to risk tolerance." He cited
other risks the city has taken
that have paid off - illcluding
ftmding rehabilitation of the
Commo9ore Apartments and
helping make interest payments on the-refurbishment of
the what has become the Columbia River Bank building.
He agreed that only time
will tell if the councilors are
"going to be heroes or fools,"
but said, "I think and I hope
the future says we're right, but

1

·

if we don't try, there'll be nothing to gauge."
~
He said it "isn't a vote for r
against SPrint. This is not a
Sprint issue."
While some have criticized
government construction of
fiber, he said each of the government entities that will
hook into Q-life have said they
will build their own fiber if Qlife doesn't proceed. "The publie investment is still going to
be there" it Would just be sparadic, Van Cleave said.
In casting her vote, Dorothy
Davison had her eye on the unprecedented direct federal appropriations for Q-life.
"If our U.S. senators think
enm1gh pf._tQjs; proj(;;!;!;;t,.to give
us $500,000, I don't se.e how we
can say no."
~
A no vOte "would most lik ly
end additional appropr ations," she said.

CFI-ife, underpass get new federal fUrufs
• By DAN SPATZ
of The Chronicle

When Congress approved
the 2003 Omnibus Appropriations Act on Thursday night, it
included funding for several
key projects in the Columbia
Gorge, according to Oregon
Senators Gordon Smitb and
Ron Wyden.
The legislation awaits Presi·
dent Bush's signature.
"This bill funds a wide
range of projects tbat are important to improving the quali·
ty of life in communities
throughout Oregon," said
Smith, referring specifically to
housing and urban develop·
ment projects in the legisla·
lion. "From water treatment to
community centers, these
funds will provide municipalities of all sizes the help they
need to ·make their communi-

ties better places to live."
"From Oregon's farms to
our city streets, tbese ... initiatives will develop important
infrastructure to boost our
state's economy," Wyden
added, again in reference to
community projects.
There are two of these in the
Columbia Gorge, both located
in The Dalles:
- $270,000 for the Union
Street construction project in
The Dalles. This money will
support the Union Street un·
derpass, a portal linking down·
town with the Columbia River
currently being constructed.
- $180,000 for continued de·
velopment of the Quality Life
telecommunications network
in The Dalles. This 17.5·mile,
high·capacity fiberoptic loop is
a joint effort of tbe city and
coimty, with assistance from

construction

of an underpass re-linking
downtown
The Dalles to
the Columbia
River

Mark Gibson photo
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MASSIVE PILl NGS are driven into the fill
underneath
the 1-84 freeway in midNovember as
part of the

inued from Page AI

Nor hern Wasco County PUD.
In addition, the SO·called
"omnibus bill" also funds
transportation and natural resource projects. Two of these
are located in the Columbia
Gorge:
- $1.35 million for improve·
ments to tbe Hood River .

White Salmon Bridge, including toll plaza resurfacing.
- $5 million for land acquisition in the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area.
This is in conjunction with the
"Lewis and Clark Landscapes
Project," which is being spearheaded by the Friends of the
Columbm Gorge, an environmental advocacy group.
"The goal of the Lewis &
Clark Landscapes Project Is to
ensure the public purchase of

4,000 acres of land by the start
of the 2005 Lewis and Ciark bicentennial commemoratil "
· tbe Friends report on t •lr
website.
The website also states at
tbe Bush administration proposes $10 million for Gorge
land acquisition, "the largest
land-acquisition request in the
country,"
Details on specific properties in question were unavailable Friday afternoon.
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• By NEITA CECI7&L ·~ ·
of The Chronicle.
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The proposed "QualityLife"
telecommunications effort
may become a project of the
City of The Dalles alone. At
Monday night's meeting, city

ity
Continued [rom Page AI

said, "Yes, it would probably
save time and be easier to handle administratively" if Q-life
was a city project.
However, he said it started
as a multi-government entity
because "we chose to" and he
encouraged keeping it that
wey because the city had a
willing political partner,
Wasco County, to help. seek
more money to finish the project.
An estimated $757,000 is
needed to finish the final two
phases of the project, Young
said, which will take the loop

council directed staff to investigate bringing the Q-life
telecommunications network
into the city fold.
It also approved seeking a
grant/loan tp help· bl)ild the
16.-m.il.'e (i.·~.-.~ro·p···tic.loo.p, which
w1ll prov1de hJgh-speed vowe,
data arid, yideo. transmission
cap<J,bi!ity.to customers.
Currently, the Quality-life
network is an independent,
intergovernmental agency. It
started with four government
members but two - the Port
of The Dalles and Northern
wasco County PUD - have

into downtown aud out to the
port.
Local officials have sought a
direct federal appropriation
for that final amount. ·
The first two phases, set to
start in June and be finished
by August, will take the fiber
to Mid-Columbia Medical Center and Columbia Gorge Community College.
Also on April 30, during a
council meeting before the
goalsetting session, the council
approved seeking a $512,000
grant/loan from the state to
help pay for installing the four
phases of the fiber loop.
By law, the Q-life intergovernmental agency could not
seek the loan, so the city applied for it, although expectations are that loan repeyments

overnment-installed fiber sysems have put the governents in the red for millions of
dollars.
Ashland is borrowing $5
million to $8 miilion a year for
its system, Tacoma is $40 million to $60 million in the red,
aud Moses Lake/Ephrata has
spent $65.5 miilion to build just
half. its its planned 40-mile
fiber system, he said. Moses
Lake spent $6.2 miilion in operating expenses in 2002,' Tenney
said.
He said 4,000 customers
there paid $674,871 - or $168
apiece - for services. "Do the
math, that's where we're

since dropped out.
Only the city aud Wasco
County remain.
· Kstaff review of the pros
and cons of making Q-Iife a
city enterprise will come back
to council fo~ discu~sion.
At an Apnl 30 cJtY goalsetting session, Councilor Jim
Broehl asked, "why are we
doing it through ,an (i!1tergovernmental agency) rather
than doing it ourselves?"
He said having· a separate
entity meant a duplication of
services - from budgets to
legal counsel- and confusion

wiil be made by revenues generated through the Q-life entity.
Wasco County and the city
have agreed to equally share
repayment costs of the loan,
which, at this point, would be
$32,000 a year.
However, Young said he got
notification from the state that
the loan portion of the
grant/loan might increase. He
did not know to what amount.
Councilor Dorothy Davison
was concerned that the county
had the discretion to not pay
thetr share of the loan in the
future.
By law, current county commissioners cannot make financial pledges on behalf of future county commissioners.
Young said, "There is a little

course.

Q-life is being built in phases, rather than all at once, aud
it is wholesaling the service,
rather than retailing it.
"They're going to doorsieps,
we're doing a loop," Young
said.
Q-life also signed on paying
customers, and committed
them to five-year contracts, before the system was authorized.
·
Young also said the Q-life
business piau was independently reviewed, at the request
of the bank that's sigutng a
line of credit for the system.
going," Tenney said.
Young said models such as The reviewer's "primary con~
those were wliat caused the Q- elusion is our business plan is
.
life entity to take a different reasonable," Young said
......:,
,

__

for the public.
·
He said legal decisions
needed to. be approved by the
city attorney, co!il)t:\"<tttorney
and the Q-life ').ttorneY,for example,and bl)dgets needed approval fro·m·.·. ~Jl.. t.hr...·.e...·~.·.·.~.nt.ities.
Also, . BroehLsaJd,·.the publie maynot kn:ow:.~llere to go
with questions· aboriCQ-life,
since it is its own·en:titY; yet it
doesn't have a storefront location like the city and county
do.
City Manager Nolan Young
Please see CITY, Page All

risk that a rogue county court
could come in. and say, · 'We
don't care what other county
courts said, we're going to do
what we want and we're going
to bail out on you."'
County Judge Dan Ericksen
said the county has already
put its half of the first potential annual payment - $16,000
- in its upcoming budget, aud
he said the county court was
committed to installing the
fiber loop.
Ericksen also stressed that
the city and county payment
was just a backup piau, and
the intention was that Q-life
would have the money to make
the payments itself.
Councilor Mike Tenney, au
opponent of Q-life, cited examples in three other cities where

t~~~~! h~~~:-~~~~;~~~~~~~~~;1~~;~~:~:~
1
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Two recent setbacks will
slow but not derail plans for a
publicly-owned telecommunications network in The Dalles,
following a "Quality Life"
board meeting June 12.
The so-called "Q-Life" project would establish high-capacity, high-speed Internet ac-

Continued from Page Al
works fund, to convert this entirely into a loan.
That loan has two components, Young added: $262,000
payable over 10 ·years, and
$250,000 payable over 10 years
beginning after the first five
years of operation.
This second loan component
would require $70,000 in interest during those first five years,
although Q-Life has the option
of deferring its payments after
five years if revenues fail to
both cover operating expenses
and allow a 10 percent contingency reserve.
HJt worked out," said Q·Life's
counsel, Keith Mobley, "It

would have been nice to get

tion east of town, connecting
various government agencies
and some private businesses
such as Mid-Columbia Medical Center.
The intergovernmental
agency, which now comprises
the City of The Dalles and
Wasco County, learned this
month that its request for a

what we thought we were going
to get."
This development in itself
would not necessarily have delayed the project. Another
issue had that effect, though, as
Northern Wasco PUD directors
last month requested letters
from the Q-Life agency documenting that it had obtained
easements from appropriate
property owners prior to authorizing the attachment of QLife fiberoptic lines to PUD
poles.
Q-Life is discussing that
issue with the PUD board.
In the meantiroe, Q-Life directors voted at their June 12
meeting to proceed with some
aspects of the project and defer
others for a period of at least a
few weel<s:
The board approved its formal participation in Oregon
Noa-Net, the regional consor-

Public Works Fund would be
provided entirely as a loana development that will add
about $70,000 in interest costs
to the project.
Terms will allow the Q-Life
agency to defer payments if
revenues after the first five
years of operation are insufficient, according to The Dalles

tium that will connect The
Dalles local telecommunications network with a regional
network installed throughout
Oregon and Washington, but
made Ibis approval contingent
upon successful resolution of
the PUD easement issue.
The board deferred its award
of a contract for construction
of the first two phases of the
contract. The ftrst of these
would extend from the Big
Eddy Substation six mils to
Col. Wright Elementary, MidColumbia Medical Center and
Columbia Gorge Community
College. The second would
stretch eight miles from Big
Eddy through downtown The
Dalles to Northern Wasco PUD.
Total cost of phases one and
two is estimated at $415,076.
The frrst phase was to have

board. Young explained that
Q-Life had requested a
$250,000 grant and $262,000
loan, but the state's lean financia! picture prompted Oregon
Economic and Community Development Department, which
administers the special public
Pl

ease see
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been operational by this August and the second phase by
September, although the ease
ment issue will delay both I
phases.
i\
(Two later phases, with a ·
total estiroated cost of $348,360,
would complete the Q-Life loop
by extending to the Chenowith
School District.)
Meanwhile, Q-Life directors
approved a contract for construction management - a
contract which won't tal<e effect unless the project itself
moves forward. The project
manager will be W&H Pacific
of Portland.
The agency also approved a
change in its engineering contract for a portion of Phase III
construction between the
Wasco County shops and Madison Street, not to exceed $5,525.
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Wyden inspects telecom proje'ct
with a "minor league" telecom-

• By DAN SPATZ
of The Chronicle

Construction of the .QualityLife telecommunications network reached a key milestone in
The Dalles last week, as contractors installed fiberoptic line to
Columbia Gorge Community College.
Sen. Ron Wyden, who has been
instrumental in securing federal
funding for the project, met citY,
chamber and college officials in
The Dalles on Saturday morning
to inspect the system and review
Other economic initiatives here.

Wyden said a community can't
attract 4'major

league~'

industries

munications capacity. The "QLife" network, the first two phases of which are expected to be operational later this month, will
provide high-speed, high-capacity telecommunications through a
public system being developed
jointly by Wasco County and the
City of The Dalles.
· Region 9 Education Service
District, which is located on the
college campus, and Mid-Columbia Medical Center will be among
the first paying customers, although the network's long-range
goal is to act as a "middle mile"
provider linking existing
telecommunications carriers

with individual users, according
to Q-Life directors.
Construction phases one and
two are bringing fiberoptic line
from the Big Eddy substation
east of town Past the hospital
and college to Col. Wright Elementary. The third and fourth
phases, scheduled for completion
Oct. 11, will route fiberoptic from
the same source along a northern

course, linking the county public
works department, Wasco County Courthouse, city hall and
Northern Wasco PUD.
Two later phases, which would
create a closed loop and link
Wahtonka High School, are pr posed as funding is secured.

US SENATOR
Ron Wyden (second from left)
met local officials
at Columbia
Gorge
~
Community
, {0
College on
~
Saturday. With
~
Wyden, from left: ~
city councilors
~
Dorothy Davison
and MaryAnn
Davis, Mayor
Robb Van Cleave
. manager· '
c1ty
Nolan Young, and
link Shadley,
~' representing
. NoaNet Oregon.
Dan Spatz photo

10id legal phrase put toIhe
County PUD and two of its

with current standards and
has been scheduled for re- placement by a taller pole, according to PUD Manager
Dwight Langer. The replacemen! pole would also include
attachment points for fiberoptic line as part of the Q_-life
project.
Mix well and watch it ferUnder ordinary circummen!.
stances, the PUD would notify
Those are some of the acthe property Owner, exercise
live ingredients ina monthsits right of access through a
long-term easement, andrelong controversy between '· ·
local electrician and developer place the pole. But there's
Wayne Lease and the Northnothing ordinary about these
ern Wasco County PUD. ·
circumstances.
The complication stretches
At issue is PUD access to a
power pole in steep terrain
back to 1935, when most of the
south of Liberty Way (known lots in Grant's Addition,
to many local residents as
which includes much of Liber"Thrill Hill") in The Dalles.
ty Way, were owned by two
The pole, which was erected families. The owners granted
in 1952, is out of compliance
Pacific Power and Light Co. an

Lan downer.I PUD long-time
critics, add a contested denial of a permit to
construct an adult dementia
Clash on access facility.
Fold in two lawyers disputing the meaning of the word
t0 IocaI property "adjacent,"
and add a dash of
courtroom drama.
• By RODGER NICHqLS
of The Chronicle

9/;<>j <>3

Recipe for a legal stew:
Take one 51-year-old powerline pole in need of replacement.
Add three neighboring lots
owned by two different families, a pair of easements
granted in 1935 and 1952, and
phase 1 construction on the Q_life high-speed internet access
project.
Stir in Northern Wasco

test in utility access case
ing through trees and scrub
brush up the steep hill on the
south side of Liberty Way
through Lot 8 of Grant's addition.
The language of the easement agreement in both cases
was identical, and the core of
the dispute centers on the
meaning of the word "adjacent" in the phrase "together
with ,the right of ingress and
egress over the adjacent lands
of the Grantors for the purpose of construction and constructing, stringing new wires
.or, maintp.ining and removing

QUIET LANE in The Dalles is center of dispute. Rodger Nichols photo
easement to construct and
maintain a power line along
Liberty Way. Later, in 1952, the
lots involved in the current

dispute were owned by a single family and a second easement was granted to P.P. & L.
for a north-south line climb-

said lines and appurtenances,
and exercising other rights
hereby granted."
Fast-forward to 2003. The lot
on which the pole in question
Please see ACCESS, Page A12
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Lease declined to· be quoted
for this article, but this viewpoint appears to be confirmed
by the following exerpt from
his letter dated June 24 and entered into exhibit in civil
court: "I maintain the roadway
is of significance and to test
the theory of the City Officials, I am requesting that
under no circumstances are
the employees of NWCPUD to
go upon the Liberty Way Property unttl this issue is re-

stands, Lot 8, is now owned by
Alex Hattenhauer, son of Doug
Hattenhauer, a prominent PUD
critic. The two immediately adjacent lots, 7 and 6, are now
owned by another prominent
PUD critic, Wayne Lease, along
with his wife, Laurel, and son,
Jared. P.P. & L has long van- solved."
ished from The Dalles, but
Lease's attorney, Jim HabNorthern Wasco County PUD berstad, said "He [Lease] feels
has inherited its poles and its he and Hattenhauer are sineasements.
gled out ·for their long-term
The pole is located on a gadfly relationship with the
steep slope. It would be more PUD board."
difficult, more expensive, more
A key disagreement in the
time-consuming and less safe case is the definition of "adjafor PUD crews to head directly cent." The 1952 easement only
up the slope along the PUD's names specifically lots 8 and 7,
easement. The PUD has asked the lot on which the pole sits
to use a short access road that and its immediate neighbor. It
goes through two adjoining does not specifically mention
lots which would simplify the lot 6, where the short access
replacement process.
road leaves Liberty Way, But it
Now comes the critical in- also specifies "the right of
gredient: Lease has been try- ingress and egress over the ading, for two years, to place a jacent lands of the Grantors,"
dementia care factlity on lots 6 and at the time, the grantors
and 7. The city planning de- owned all three lots and more
partment has insisted on a beyond.
number of conditions before
Tom Peachey, whose firm
granting a building permit. represents Northern Wasco
Among them is a finding that a PUD, picks up the story: "Mr.
short gravel access road which Lease corresponded with the
begins in lot 6 at Liberty .Way district, telling it not to come
and travels uphill and east- upon his property, He also
ward to a flat area on lot 7 is erected a chain across the
inadequate to serve as a drive- roadway and he may have conwar for Lease's proposed facili- versed with city police and/or
ty, He has questioned why, if the city attorney regarding
the road is good enough for the trespass."
·
PUD, it's not good enough for
That brought the matter to a
his proposed use? And by re- bOil and into the courts. The
fusing access, he may be, at PUD asked for a hearing and,
least in part, motivated by a according to Peachey, "[The
sire to use the forum of the judge] entered a temporary reourts to buttress his argu- straining order Aug. 1, reent.
straining all property owners

f

of restricting access in case of
emergency."
That was a first step for the
PUD, clearing the way for
crews to access the pole and
line in case of a fire, break in
service, downed line, or other
emergency, but it did not address the issue of pole replacement.
That came on Sept. 2 on a
hearing before Judge Bernie
Smith to show cause why a
preliminary injunction should
not be issued. "Sinith directed
the property owner not to, obstruct the PUD's access to the
property for the maintenance
of its poles and lines," Peachey
said.
Case closed, right?
Not quite. Habberstad admits "That means they will
probably go in there and
change out the pole." And
Dwight Langer said "We can
work it into our schedule within the next 30 days."
But the legal issue won't be
resolved, even if the pole is replaced. "An answer to the
[PUD's] suit was filed Aug. 27,"

said Peachey, "and there will
be a process of discovery, The
final hearing, we expect, will
be within six to nine months."
What this will mean in
Lease's battle with the city
over his proposed dementia
center is unclear, but that's not
~
the PUD's concern.
"Mr. Lease has had issue
with a number of public agen
cies · regarding the development of this property," said
Peachey, "The PUD will not get
involved in the middle of anything other than our job. The
PUD has a lot of things on its
plate. Remember, 'they' are us.
This is a people's uttlity district."
Whatever the final outcome,
the case will be the first test of
the specific wording. of this
easement, which has been in
use for at least 68 years. '.'There
has not been a case in Oregon
like this before," said Habberstad. "Mr. Peachey and I have
turned over a fair amount of
dirt in search of a. kernel and
not found · any case dealing
with this particular wording."

'~-Life'

system to,
reimburse
city for
services
0

~

• By KATHY GRAY

Monday was the third time since
·JUly that the reimbursement matter
/1
came before The Dalles City Council
Under a new agreement, the oity of
The first time it was sent back to
1
TP,e '.Qalles will be reimBU.iS,~~f6r fi~'1 ' ;' Shiff; until further questionS cOuld be
.naht:.l~l, clerical and administrative
ansWered on the Q-Life_organization.
services provided to Q-Life, 'but the
The second time, tile council re,city will have to wait a while before it quested the addition of administrative
gets an administrative check.
service reimbursement to the agreeQ-Life is a high-speed, publiclyment, where only fiilancial and cleriowned telecommunications network
cal services had been included.
being installed in The Dalles by a conThe new agreement, amended by
sortium of local organizations.
the Q-Life board, provides not only
of The Chronicle

ity
Continued from Page Al

<igency two. years to establish
itself.
The question of whether to
require reimbursement
retroactively raised some debate among city councilors,
with Chris Zukin opposing
retroactive payment. and Mary
Ann Davis favoring it Dan Ericksen, WaSco County judge
and president of QLife, explaiDed the rationale.
"I was one of the supporters
for retroactively. providing reimbursement to the city," Ericksen said.
"When we began, there were
four organizations who went
together to support each other.
When it got down to two organizations, We anticipated being
able tO.help each other out. But
the way the project grew, it
sort of fell on Nolan Young. He
did a lot more than the city or
the county ever anticipated."
For both·.-·age;ncie;s t0··car:r:Y·
the burden>~rickstm Said·-~~~

/JJ, /) J.
( 1

o3

payment for services proVided beginning Nov. 1, but also prOvides for QLife to pay $15,000 retroactiVely for administr&tiv~_services prOvided prior

to tnat,ct~t.;,

' ,,,,,

,,, ,

CostS for financial ahd clerical serviCes are to be paid quarterly; however,
reimbursement for administrative
services won't be required u;ntil Nov.
1, 2005, and quarterly thereafter.
The idea of -the delay is to give th~

feels the city needs to be reim- city is the de facto owner for
bursed for its contributions.
the purposes of receiving fed"If QLife is profitable in two eral money, what is Wasco
yearS, the city should get its County's portion," Tenney
money back retroactively;" he·· said.
·
concluded._
"Why is there an intergovCouncilors Jim Broehl and ernmental agreement when
Michael Tenney went back to they have no liability?"
concerns aboul the intergovYoung explained that the
ernmental agreement estab- agreement is worded as stronglishing QLife,
ly as state budget law allows
Broehl expressed concerns and that the matter was disabout provisions in the agree- cussed in city council when
ment for additional QLife proj- the original agreement was apects and the agency growing proved.
·beyond its current bounds.
"The agreement was put as
"It's already starting to take strongly as possible-that the inon its own directiOn," Broehl tent of Wasco County is to be a
said. "That's not what I full and equal partner," Young
thought QLife was for."
said.
City Manager Nolan Young
"It goes back to previous acresponded to Broehl's concern tions of the city council," he
by noting that QLife ruies re- added. '"fhat previous· council
quire any additional work \aid it is not the best of all
plans gain the approval of
both The Dalles City Council .
and Wasco County Court..
Councilor Michael Tenney·
also questioned the nature of
the county's participation in
the QLife partnership, noting
t~at the cou1,1ty has no contractrial1iilbilifY1br tlie'_pZ.o]8ct.
"J(,we·are liable and and-the

Please see CITY, Page ~8

wOrlds ... but they accepted
Wasco County's intent to share
the liability."
"Ideally; the Port and the
PUD wouid be partners in
this," added Mayor Robb Van
Cleave, concluding that the
county should be applauded
for its desire to conti_nue participation.
Van Cleave then called the
council· back to the matter at
hand, reimbursement for services.
Eventually, the council approved the agreement as presented.· The agreement is expected to go before the Wasco
County Court tomorrow,
Wednesday; Oct: 15, for its final ~
approval According to Ericksen, the court has already indi- !
cated its support for the agreement.
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Q-Life

sustain itself fmancially while
delivering reliable service?
Young's optimistic, anticiCoimnUI!d from Page.AiJi '-'~ , '· .P!IJinll QJ;,if~ IDU.lle,operat.ijlg
'. ·
.
: in the black by this commg
TIJ,is is a proposed "first re- Februirry or March.

~

"We've already sent out our
whiCh would incorporate a f:u-st bills, in early December,"

i:.~.

broadened definition of first YoWlg said. "By sometime in
resPonse to :iri.clude nursing in- January we Should have

g.~~

stru.ction and other campo- monthly _revenues close to
nents.
.
A\ demonstration lab incorporattng digital simulators for
nursjni instruction is part of
this }effort, according to Dr.
Fran!< Toda; college president.
"liD. rural communities, you
d.on'l have a lot of people to

$12,000, and will very quicklY
be iri the black. Right now the
project will finish this fiscal
year in the black," with a pro·
jected reserve of $20,000..
The fiscal year ends in Juue

Oru:

li

l~

2004.

!J)~

The bottom line so far as

practice on," Toda said. "This taxpayers is concerned, sug- ;
woUld be a simulation laD ... If gested Ericksen, is the leverwe become this demonstration
proje'ct over the next two
years~ that data_ needs to be analyzed and provided to data
centers available to the world
via 'o/ideba:rid." (Wide band
refers:_ to high-capacity digital
tranS:tpl.· ssion of information.)
"We would not be able to do
that without Q-Life," Tqda
added.. "We are now plugged
into th@ largest wideband (system1 in>the Northwest."
A th\rd goal, of attracting
ilew bu::s:inesses, has not yet
come
to \frUition.
1

t;il

..g nr·

spender training center,"

age Q·Life provides for market- .
ing to potential new business-· i
es, as well as saving money for·
direct telecommunications ·'
costs.
"It .opens the door for more
private wholesalers to be able
to sell products," Ericksen
said. "It's part of building the
infrastructure of the community in order to attract new '
businesses."
But some benefits are more
immediate, he edded.
So far as. Wasco County is
-concerned, Ericksen said the
system will save between
'
THb; TEST OF TIME
$50,000 and $60,000 in annual
As Q·Lill'e expands its net. telecommunications costs.
~ork, on~~ crucial question
"That's a better utilization
must still stand the test of of tax dollars," he said.
time: will the system be able to
1
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The Q·life connection
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Regional data pipe network nears activation stage
he Dalles is closing out
the old year by writing
a new page in the }J.~sto
XY..~.oo.ks, as the "Qu~lityLife"
telecommunications system
began initial operation in late
November. Progress continued this week when a helicopter pilot literally threaded a
key segment on Thursday,
cmmecting the "local loop" to

T

ment entered the private utility market on such a scale:
First in the ectrly 1890s when
. _the city established _a :municipal water system (which-tillfil ·
then had been operated
through private franchise),
then again in 1939 when
Northern Wasco County PUD
was established to bring electricity to rural homeowners.
Voters approved a bond .measure in 1940 to purchase the
existing PP&L electric system
in The Dalles.
Both of those moves raised
some of the same issues
voiced in the Q-Life debate,
centering on whether government should have a role in
utilities- this time involving telecommunications,
rather than water or electrici-

a regional network.
The "Q-Life" system is a
consortium of public agencies and private organizations. By financing and operating a publicly-controlled
"backbone" for delivering
high-capacity telecommunications, the network ~stablishes
a public presence in what had
been private domain.
The backbone is a loop of
fiberoptic cable, which carries digital information at the
speed of light. The information is encoded on rapid pulses of laser light, and the immense Capacity is efficient for
carrying large volumes of information: not-residential
service so much as data
streams from large corporate
users, school distr_icts and
government agencies.
Both Charter Communications and Sprint operate highcapacity fiberoptic systems in
The Dalles, and the debate
that preceded the Q-Life installation- an issue still not
fully resolved- turns on
whether this publicly-funded
unfair
project represents
entry into the marketplace.
Sprint argued against QLife, contending it amounted
to subsidized competition.
(The bulk of the project's cost
has come from Congressional
appropriations, although the
system is expected to maintain itself through private
service contracts.)
Q-Life supporters argue the
system pr.ovides affordable
services·that wouldn't have
been otherwise available for
at least several years, in the
meantime encouraging the
addition of services by exist-

worker in a
bucket boom
checks the
splice on a Q·
life fiber
optic cable

an

ing providers.
They also say the region
needs "redundancy" - the
ability to receive and transmit information over ~ network even when part of that
network is disabled.
Ironically, just such an incident occurred shortly before Thanksgiving, when a
severed Sprint cable west of
Cascade Locks interrupted
much of the digital traffic between The Dalles and Portland, including telephone
calls, cellular phones and

ty.

"We are creating another
layer of service that is perhaps not necessary," suggests
The Dalles City Councilor
Mike Tenney,.a Q-Life skeptic.
"I am deadset against any endeavor that has extreme risk
of loss for the city. I am
LEFT: Cable
tasked, along with several
winds upward
other people on the council,
to power
with [protecting) city assets."
pole attachBut Wasco County Judge
Dan Ericksen, current preSiment$ from a
dent of the Q-Life board, said
spool at the
the prOjeCt builds on federal
foot of
and state funding sources designed to improve rural
telecommunications.
Mark Gibson photos
"The ration-ale Was to provide more telecommunications capability in a competieven automated banking
tive maniler," says Ericksen.
transactions. The Q-Life ilet~
This would occur not as a diwork, which runs on a differ- rect provider, but as a supplient fiberoptic cable, continer of the "backbone" infraued tCt function. (Conversely,
structure that wholesale
the redundancy argument
providers would use to sell
also means a break in the Qservices.
Life network could be covered
"The reality. is it's so exby Sprint, since both major
pensive to do this, for a prinetworks are unlikely to be
vate company it's not finanbroken at the same time.)
cially feasible," Ericksen
added.
A public corisortium,
MAKING HISTORY
with access to federal and
Q-Life represents a key
state funding, offered a bettey
point in local history. Only
opportunity, he added.
\;
twice before has local governPkase see Q-LIFE, Page
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Telecom work to link1
• By KATHY GRAY
of The Chronicle

The Dalles City Council made way
Monday night for $200,000 in federal
funding to complete the QualityLife
fiberoptic loop in The Dalles.
The U.S. House of Representatives
and Senate have approved a federal
budget that includes $200,000 for
Q-Life.

The federal money; paired with
$50,000 from other sources, will com-

plete phases five and six of the loop, School District are already linked to
running from Cherry Heights and each other with fiberoptics. This conlOth Street west to Wahtonka High nection will link them to The Dalles
School District, which along with
School
Councilors needed to budget the Chenowith will comprise the new
federal money, and did so Monday North Wasco County School District
through a supplementary procedure. 21 starting July 1.
Young said he anticipates Presi"It will connect three school facili"
ties· to an existing system that touch- dent George W Bush will sign the
es other sChool facilities in the com- budget sometime this month with the
munity," said Nolan Young, The Q-Life funds intact.
However, it could be up to a year
Dalles city manager.
Schools in the current Chenowith before the funds actually reach The

-~iiy's west si~~~~
Dalles, Young said. He proposed obtaining a construction bridge loan of
$200,000 from the Oregon Investment
Board, the ~conomic development
funding resource for the Oregon side
of the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area.
"So we can get the improvements
done by the new school year, We're
proposing: to get the money from a
construction loan," Young said.
Another $45,000 of the remaining
$50,000 ill project costs also would

come from the Investment Board,
$20,000 in grant form and another
$25,000 in a five-year system loan at 4
percent interest.
The remaining $5,000 would be an
in-kind donation of city staff time.
Before the council approved the
budget, Councilor Mike Tenney asked
whether income cycles had reached
the projections released in January,
Young explained that two internet
Please see COUNCIL, Page All

QLife could realize an ending
fund· balance of $15,000 by
June 30, 2004, the end of the
fiscal year.
"There is also a third una ticipated internet servi
provider proposing to co nect,'' noted Councilor. Chris
Zukin, "which would increase
income."
The measure passed three to
one, with councilors Mary
Ann Davis, Dorothy Davison
and Zukin voting in favor, and
Tenney in opposition.

!

service providers were not yet
established as subscribers,
which reduced actual revenue
by $375 each per month.
"'-'~One--hasn't been connected
yet, and the other is raising
questions,'' Young said.
Young_ said if the two
providers come connect within the 11ext month· or two,

~Civic'

soon joins telecom system~

I

• By KATHY GR~f
of The Chronicle

f([ 0 f.

The Dalles Cit/ .Council
agreed to foot half the bill to
link the Civic Auditorium to
the Q·Life fiber optic loop but stipulated that the money
is only a loan to Q-Life.
The $1,550 loan, along with
a like donation from Wasco
County for the other half of
the cost, will "plug in" the

Civic just in time for the
Gorge Tech Fest, May 14-15, an
event sponsored by the local
telecommunications consortium.
"Currently, there is no highspeed connection at the
Civic," noted City Manager
Nolan Young, "and they wanted Q-Life's help."
The money would come
from a city budget line item
used to connect the city fi-

l Q-Life
Contin_ued from Page A1 .

activity. He said these kinds of
issues reinforce his earlier
concerns about Q-Life's methods of operation and designation as an entity separate
from the city.
But Young described the request as an "economic development" a-ctivity, deserving
support.
"I thin)<: we should do it for
the reaSons stated," said
Mayor Robb Van Cleave, "but I
agree with councilors Broehl
and Tenney. We're constantly
arguing that this is a utility;
therefore, I think in the future
when this kind of issue comes
up, if Q-Life doesn't fund it, it
doesn't happen."
Several councilors agreed.
The council unanimously
voted to approve the immediate funding, but only as a loan
to Q-Life.
___.

nance department and the
video arraignment system to
Q-Life, Young noted.
Councilors had a number of
questions about the need for a
Civic connection. Mike Tenney asked whether the Civic
needs a broadband connection, using the hospital's intensive data needs as a comparison.
Mary Ann Davis, who represents the city on the Q-Life

board, noted that the Civic's
telecommunication needs
vary depending on the kinds
of conferences and events
they hold. The connection
could be turned on and off by
the building's internet service
provider as_ needed.
Jim Broehl questioned the
appropriateness of the city's
role in funding this kind- of
Please see Q-LIFE, Page A12

The Dalles
telecom
network
gets boost
• By DAN SPATZ
o[ The Chronicle

"QualityLife," the highspeed telecotnmunications
network installed by a consortium of local governments in
The Dalles over the past two
years, continues to see
progress, with new funding
from a state economic consortium.
The loop began operation in
November 2003 and was extended into western The
Dalles late in 2004, with connections to the for mer
Chenowith School District
buildings that now form the
western campus of School
District 21. The system allows
rapid transmission of large
volumes of data via a fiberoptic network.
"The school district is completely connected - it's ftmctioning and operating," reported Dan Izzo, finance director with the City of The Dalles
and staff budget officer for the
"Q-Life" network.
Izzo offered his report during a Q-Life board meeting
Jan. 25 in The Dalles City
Hall.
System-wide, the network
serves three Internet service
providers, the City of The
Dalles~ Wasco County, the regional jail, Columbia River
Bank, Mid-Columbia Medical
Center, Education Service District 9 and Columbia Gorge
Community College via the
ESD network. The consortium
is now billing those customers
a total of about $12,000 a
month, providing a source of
operating capital for the system.
While the network is still
fairly young, it's meeting or
exceeding its financial goals
thus far, acCording to Q-Life
officials.
Izzo said the network concluded the 2004 fiscal year last
July with an ending balance
$11,679 above projections, referring to the combined total

-
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Q-Ufe
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for both capital and operations
sides of the ledger:
The network will also benefit from a $250,000 funding
package approved this month
by the Mt. Hood Economic Alliance, a consortium comprising Hood River, Clackamas and
Wasco counties.
While $50,000 came in the
form o~ a loan, the majority$200,000 - is in grant funding
to the network, said Bob Cole,
resource development director
of Columbia Gorge Community College and Wasco County's
alternate representative to the
alliance. (Wasco County's representatives on the alliance·
are Ken Bailey, the alliance's
vice chairman; Commissioner
Sherry Holliday, and Sal
Sahme of Confederated Tribes
of WarmSprings.)
Mt. Hood Alliance funds will
enable the Q-Life network's extension into the port industrial area to serve potential new

www.thedalleschronicle.com
clients.
Cole gave special credit to
the alliance members, noting
Hood River and Clackamas
counties welcomed Wasco
County into the alliance from
its previous affiliation with
the John Day Partnership- a
move that occurred only last
year:
Alliance funding, Which
originates from rural investment funds administered by
Oregon Department of Economic and Community Development, is dedicated toward
job creation, and the network
extension into the port area·Js
projected to support about 85
new jobs, Cole indicated.
In other business at the Jan.
25 Q-Life board meeting, members:
• Reelected their current officers to serve in 2005-06. These
are Wasco County Judge Dan
Ericksen, board president; The

Dalles City Councilor Ch is
Zukin, vice president; and former City Councilor MaryAnn
Davis, secretary/treasurer.
• Directed a letter to installation contractor Evergreen Utility Contractor, Inc., to require
retesting of connections in the
fiberoptio loop.
• Approved an addendum to
its participation agreement
with NoaNet Oregon, the regional operating entity that
provides connectivity between
the local loop and a statewide
network.
The addend urn grants a 90day financing extension to
allow NoaNet to convert startup loans· it had- received from
local participants sUch as· QLife into equity financing.
That strategy follows a restructuring within NoaNet
that vests greater operational
control with participating utilities.

Port deal with Google
l'
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By KATHY GRAY

· of The Chronicle

I Port of The Dalles commissioners today approved a potential major land sale expected to bring 50 to 100 new jobs
and millions of dollars in new

investment to The Dalles.
Google, the California-based
company that helps people find
information on !he J,nternet
(identified in the a~reement as
Design LLC) agreed to pay a
total of $1.87 million fo~ 30.1. 9
acres of land that compnse the
state-certified industrial site
within the port's Chenoweth
Creek Industrial Subdivision.
Also within the sale agreement as exhibits are separate
purchase options on three additional tracts comprising the
North Chenoweth area formerly occupied by Mountain Fir

Chip Mill, as well as right of
first refusal for some other
lands on which the port considers offers.
If initial development plans
go forward, the project would
create between 50 and 100 jobs
over a matter of time, earning
an estimated average of
$60,000 annually in wages and
benefits- twice the county average income, according to
terms in the agreements.
"We are pleased to be in this
area," a Google spokesperson
said. "We appreciate the efforts
of everyone involved."

to create jobS·!·'!
Scott Hege, port executive
director, offered the following
statement: "We are happy to
have them here." ·
City Manager Nalan Young
spoke to the effect such jobs
could have on the community.
"Any time you creal~ jobs
within the community - particularly well-paying jobs there is a turnover of dollars/'
Young said. "It will have a definite impact on the communi-

it's going to help the attitude
and the general feeling in the
area that things are picking up
and we're on the right track."
The sale fits within a broader framework of local economic development, Ericksen said,
including the location of Home
Depot and development at Columbia Gorge Community College.
."This is just one piece in a
great big wheel/' Ericksen
ty."
said. "Other. developers seem
"I think it's going to help the to be looking here and a numeconomy," said Dan Ericksen, ber of builders are starting to
Wasco County Judge. "I think look at building houses in the

area. It'.s a piece of the economic upturn and I think
we're leading the state.
"For two years, being judge
has been a pretty difficult job,
trying to figure out ho;v to
keep from cutting services on
a fixed amount of money. All of
a sudden, being judge is getting exciting."

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
The land transaction culminates a community.wide- re·
eruitment effort that has
Please see PORT, Page A5

Port
Continued from Page AI
included key roles not only for
the port and the city, but for
Wasco County, the college,
chamber, Northern Wasco
County PUD and Q-Life broadband fiberoptics provider.
The original lead for the
business came through the
Oregon Economic and Community Development Department,
Young said.
"One, they knew we had a
site," Young said. "Two, they
knew we had [fiber-optics]
close to the site .. And, three,
they knew we met the general
demographics of the type of
community [the company]
wants to locate in. From that
point, the community began
identifying their needs and
ways to address those needs.
"The biggest challenge had
to do with power," Young said.
Other issues were a matter of
negotiating arrangements that
Were desirable to the company;
but did not have negative impacts on the community, he
added. "The benefits need to always outweigh the impacts."
U.S. Rep. G<eg Walden (ROre.) played a 1 key role in recruitment.

·

Walden sai:i he had been
able to aid the project, but that
it was as mu·_ch a matter of
lucky timing ai; anything.

higher.
A Google spokesperson declined to provide additional
project details, citing concerns
over industry confidentiality.
The spokesperson said
Google does not yet have a spetions.
Young says he has confi- cific project completion date,
dence in the organization.
but said the company hopes to
"Our dealings with them start construction soon.
Addressing the confidentialhave only increased my confidence that they will be a good ity issue, Young said, "The
community partner," he said. state of Oregon has very well"Should we be successful in developed public record and
reaching a final deal, I think public meeting laws. In that
the community will be pleased framework, they have recogwith what they bring into the nized the needs of private incommunity."
dustries, because of competiIn evaluating any company, tive advantage and competia well-known company; hon- tion, that negotiations for locaesty and the money to do what tions in communities to be
they plan to do are key consid- kept in a confidential setting."
Competition is also an issue
erations, added Ericksen.
"For any company coming for the communities themin, those are three things that selves, he noted, because agreally weigh heavily," he said, gressive competition occurs in
"and this company .ranks pret- trying to recruit new employty high on all three of those. If ers.
this company does come, I beYoung said he was not aware
lieve they will be a good com- of any negative impacts on the
munity partner and continue enviromnent from the planned
to do things for the communi- development. However, the
ty."
cbmpany will be a heavy user
The facility will contain the of power, Water and wastetechnology infrastructure used water services.
"There will be. some inby Google, a company that specializes in helping Internet crease in water consumption
users find information on the and output of water that has to
be treated, but I would not clasWorld Wide Web.
Building and associated sify this as a heavy polluter,"
costs are estimated at $5 mil- Young said.
To further explain, Young
lion to $20 million over time,
with investment in equipment said the water output will not
expected to be significantly require pretreatment. In conWalden was able to set up a
conference call between himself, Google and Bonneville
Power Administration chief
Stephen Wright, which Walden
said greatly facilitated negotia-

trast, Kerr McGee is one exam-

ple of a plant required to pretreate its effluent.
The city has adequate capacity in both its water and wastewater facilities to meet the
needs of the company, Young
added. However, to provide for
the company's water needs
will most likely require the
city to expand its water main
and make improvements to the
pumping station that serves
the port.
"It's in the master plan to expand that," Young said, "but
this would just kick it up about
two or three ye~s."
Enterprise Zone
Young noted that an application for a tax exemption under

city and county enterprise termines the exemption period
zone incentives is pending for and may specify other requirea property on Geiger Way in ments to be met by the firm.
the Port Industrial Park.
Also available from the state
uwe're working on currently under this special incentive
looking at the maximum prop- program is a credit equal to
erty tax exemption of 15 62.5 percent of gross payroll to
years," he said.
be used against state corporate
Maximum enterprise zone exise/income tax liability recredits are rarely used. The lating to the facility over and
only one currently in effect is above an annual minimum
for Roseburg Forest Products payment of state taxes.
To grant this credit, the govin Douglas County, according
to Arthur Fish of the Oregon ernor must issue a one-time
Economic and Community De- approval and set the length of
velopment Department.
time the business will receive
Most enterprise exemptions the credit.
are from three to five years.
The governor's incentive, if
Long-term Rural Enterprise granted, also includes a 30 perZone tax credits are available cent rebate to local taxing disin limited circumstances to tricts of corporate taxes colbusinesses locating within one lected by the state from the
of 40 Hnonurban" enterprise .business.
If the governor declines to
zones. These zones are for
counties with longstanding an- approve this credit, it will not
nual unemployment rates high affect other credits available
enough or per capita incomes through local governments.
In addition to property tax
low enough to meet specific
criteria, -according to a state abatement, those other credits
include: a 50 percent reduction
fact sheet on these zones.
of all city permit feels, expeditTo qualify for the credits:
• a company's investment ed permit processing and aid
costs must be greater than 0.5 with local, state and federal
or 1 percent of the county's permits, help with grant and
total assessed value by the end loan applications.
While the city and county
of the year when operations
begin. The flOor amoun,t varies wilrnot·rec·eive' property taxes
from $1 million to $25 million tm any pjati!cbhstrucl~d 'Dr 'its
depending on location. Wasco equipment during the abateCounty's 2004~05 assessed ment period, it will receive
value was more than $1.3 bil- taxes on the land itself.
At present, that property is
lion, making the required investment at least $6.5 million. not taxed because it is owned
• certain minimum job levels by an exempt government entimust be maintained during the ty, the Port of The Dalles.
tax abatement period.
• average annual compensaOther resulting revenues
However, city government
tion across all workers at the
facility must stay at or above will realize some financial ben.150 percent of the county aver- efits should the business go
age annual wage,. as first met forward. Increases in water
and established within five revenues from the business,
for example, are expected to
years of starting operations.
The business and the enter- pay for any capital improveprise Zone's local government ments needed- and niore.
"On the volume of water
sponsors (City of The Dalles
and Wasco County) enter into we're talking about, the reva written agreement, which de- enue is greater than the cost of

the expansion project," Young
said.
The city will also receive
revenues from the 3 percent
franchise fee charged on sale
of electricity within the city
limits.

j

Technology provisions
The Q-Life fiberoptic network also plans to extend its
services into the port area.
"Q-Life is not in the industrial area yet," Young said. The
intergovernmental agency's
plans include extension of
lines into that area only if a
business requires them.
Q-Life expects to proceed
with construction of an extension project as soon as engineering is complete and Northern Wasco County PUD "make
ready" is complete - estimated some time this month, and
anticipates the jobs will be created by December of this year.
Typically, a large Q-Life customer must sign preconstruction documents agreeing to
pay fees identified in the agreement and lease fiber for a period of five years. Mid-Columbia
Medical Center, then-The
Dalles School District, Columbia, /HY,er, B1l~~" .we citr, ,~))d,
. tbe cgun(Y, \\\L~!grie<t!'1W.t,qwer,
agreements, Young hated.
A new agreement of this ·
type was approved Jan. 4 to
provide a redundant loop from
existing Q-Life fiber.
In addition to the new loop,
the agreement also provides
for a new redundant rout~
from the Q-Life/NoaNet-Oregon vault at the Big Eddy Substation into the NoaNet-Net
Washington hut at the same location. Cost of engineering
and construction of the work
will be paid by the customer.
Tom Peterson, Rodger
Nichols and Dan Spatz of The
Chronicle also contributed to
this story.
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team key to
Google deal
Local officials
describe process
of recruitment
• By KATHY GRAY
of The Chronicle

Recruitment of Google to
The Dalles is expected to bring
some 50 to 100 jobs in its earliest first phase, and the eventual
possibility of hundreds more,
according to terms of land documents approved Wednesday by
the Port of The Dalles.
Local, state and federal officials reacted to the news today.
Dr. Frank Toda, president of
Columbia
·Gorge Community College, served on

the community partners
team that
helped recruit .
Google to the
area.

"It's -been
· Well over s'ix

months that
we've been
keeping this
under wraps,
so I'm just thrilled that the offi·
cial annOuncement is now out
and we no longer have to be
very, very, very quiet about also lobbies for the community
what's going on," Toda said this in Washington, D.C.
"lt took a lot of support from
morning.
Toda noted that - working our congressional team/' Toda
with port officials - Mayor said, "in terms of Sen. Wyden,
Robb Van Cleave, Judge Dan Er- Sen. Smith and Congressman
icksen and Chamber Director Walden, particularly Congress'
Susan Huntington were part of
Please see PORT, Page A7
the recruitment team which
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Continued from Page AI
man Walden, who brokered a
lot of the conversations that
happened to put in place the
many pieces that had to be put
in place to make this ali come
together."
"This is fantastic news,"
said Walden, "not only for The
Dalles, but for the whole of the
gorge. Attracting a company of
the quality and size and innovation of Google is an extraordinary accomplishment. I
spoke to my contact at Google
last night and he couldn't have

the local economic develop·
ment team that he worked
with. He thought it was one of
the best teams he has encoun·
tered. Every issue that came
up, they were able to work
through and resolve."
Walden caiied the announcement a ray of hope for the community,
"It's a significant investment in infrastructure, both in
terms of the dirt turned and
buildings built, but also regarding the inteiiectual additions to the community, the additional training, and the very
talented people, most of whom
will come out of The Dalles."
Walden added that the "idled

Walden and the rest of the
acific Northwest delegation
\ re united in their opposition
to President Bush's budget
plans to privatize Bonneviiie.

an attractant to the communi·
ty, with its potential to provide
good, quality employees with a
lot of the basic skills the com·
pany is looking for.
Walden has helped broker
arrangements between Google
and Bonneville Power Admin·
istration to provide power. No
announcement has yet resulted from that process.
Asked how the president's
budget plans regarding BPA
might affect the bargain,
Walden said, "I'm speculating,
but I think any contracts
agreed to will remain in place
irrespective of the federal law
- which, by the way, we do not
intend to allow to occur."

economic devleopment regarding both industrial sites .and
the certification process making those readily available and
project-ready," said Anna
"We're putting our political Richter Taylor from the govermuscle into killing this reaiiy nor's communications office.
awful proposal," he said.
Taylor, on behalf of the govThe State of Oregon also ernor, also praised the multiplayed a keY role in recruit- level partnership that resulted
ment of Google.
in the recruitment of Google
The Oregon Economic and and other businesses that wiii
Community Development De- provide living- wage jobs and
partment provided the initial help grow Oregon's economy,
contact and helped shepherd
"It's about partnerships at
the deal along, with . support every level, as well as these infrom Gov. Ted Kulongoski.
dustrial sites and project-ready
"The governor is pleased lands," Richter Tay10r said.
Confidentiality agreements
·that Google is looking at Oregon and pleased about what prevent the governor's reprethis reflects on his vision for sentatives from further com-

menting on any specific negotiations between Google and
the state, she added.
If Google's plans go forward,
it will usher in a new era in
The Dalles' economic development efforts.
"This wiii fiii up that original port area," noted Judge Ericksen, which means the port
will likely be looking for more
developable land to recruit additional businesses.
"This is a great opportunity
for the community, adding one
more business to the port, and
it exemplifies what a good job
the port has done in developing, as was the idea back in th~
mid-1980s when we passed th
bond," Ericksen said.
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Time for the state
to step up
Luck is what happens when preparation meets
opportunity.
-Coach Darrel Royal
esterday's approval of a sales contract between the Port of The Dalles and Google, the
California-based Internet giant that helps
people find information on the World Wide Web,
represents yet another vindication of a coordinated local campaign to attract outside industry.
That effort is called the "community outreach
team," and it represents not only the port but the
PUD, chamber, city, county and -let's take particular note - Columbia Gorge Community College.
Representatives from each of these organizations conduct regular visits to Washington, D.C., to
lobby on behalf of The ·Dalles and Wasco County.
Those efforts have paid off before, through federal
. support for such local initiatives as the Union
Street portal and the Q-Life fiberoptic network.
Indeed, the public fiber network that now crosses The Dalles - and which gained crucial early
support from Sen. Ron Wyden's office - played an
integral role in helping attract Google's interest,
together with the communjty's quality of life, tax
incentives, power rates and the presence of a technologically-savvy, innovative community college.
After all, Google is going to need help training
its new employees, many or most of whom it hopes
to hire locally, and the college is well-positioned to
assist.
But, as with any large project, local officials
can't do it alone. The State of Oregon has already
assisted this project through its initial referral of
Google to The Dalles, and through the ongoing support of key state officials.
But there's another way the state can assist ...
and it comes back to Columbia Gorge Community
·-~~
College.

Y

This college, established in 1976, is the only community college in Oregon to have never received
state funding for capital construction.
Nada. Zippo.
Local taxpayers and a varied assortment of
granting sources other than the state legislature
have footed the bill, most recently this past fall
when local voters approved an $18.5 million bond
measure to help pay for necessary renovation on
The Dalles campus, and expansion both here and
i in Hood River.
· Now the same community outreach team that
helped' attract Google to The Dalles is working to
secure state funding to partially match that local
contribution- adding more than $10 million as a
multiplier effect on local taxpayers' contribution.
That's money the college needs to help serve the
educational and training needs of Columbia River
: Gorge residents - and thus, in turn, help fuel Orer gon's economic recovery through such private initiatives as Google's move into The Dalles.
Local residents have done their part, and now
it's up to state lawmakers.
They talk a lot about the need to invest in Ore.
gon's future. Now it's time to back up. those words
with a $10 million line item for Columbia Gorge .
Community College in the next state, budget.
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By Rodger Nichols
In memory of Billy DeBeck's "Barney Google"
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Q=life decision was a smart move
ural communities
across Oregon and the
nation have historically
been at a disadvantage when
it comes to technology infrastructure. It is often called
the digital divide; it has always been a major impediment to economic development in rural areas of our
state.
A few days ago the public
learned of a major economic
development win for The
Dalles- indeed for all of
Oregon- when Google announced its decision to locate
here. The news may have
seemed heaven sent, but that
kind of major investment
doesn't just fall from the sky;
it is the result of years of
hard work, a bold vision and
perseverance in the face of
long odds.
Several years ago, a group
of farsighted community
leaders in The Dalles came together around a powerful
idea: that they-could create an
economic revival in.the city
and get the community back
on track. They put together
an all-star community team
with leaders such as Robb
Van Cleave, Susan Huntington, John Mabrey, ScOtt Hege,
Nolan Young, Dan Ericksen,
Keith Mobley, Duane Francis,
Dave KarlSon, Ken Farner,
Scott McKay, Frank Toda and
many, many others.

R

One of the needs quickly
identified as -a priority was
the development of highspeed broadband access. The
lack of that infrastructure left
The Dalles struggling; businesses didn't come, and some
even expanded elsewhere because of a lack of technology
infrastructure. But instead of
throwing
their hands
in the air,
folks in The
Dalles created partnerships, developed an action plan for
creating this
infrastructure, and
pursued it
with unbelievable energy.
That infrastructure
is now knOwn as Q.-Life- a
fiber optic loOp that provides
The Dalles with high-speed
access to the information superhighway. These leaders
understood that establishing
that fiber optic loop was the
single most importaJ;It thing
they could do for the city's
long-term economic future. It
is no exaggeration to say that
without the fiber optic infrastructure, Google's move to
The Dalles just wouldn't be

possible.
news of Google's decision to
To many people "infralocate in the area. It is also
clear that when we make
structure" has traditionally
meant transportation, water
wise, targeted infrastructure
and sewer issues, "potholes
investments, as we did with
the Q-Llfe fiber optic network,
and pipes." Yet as we move
we can produce excellent ecointo the 21st century, more
and more rural communities
nomic development opportuare in danger of being left be· nities fot communities
hind unless we. broaden that
throughout Oregon.
definition to include growing
It is truly a pleasure for me
and my colleagues, Senator
telecommunications needs.
Just as the Oregon Trail
Smith, US. Representative
connected Oregon to the rest
Greg Walden and Governor
of the country, the New OreTed Kulongoski, to go to bat
gon Trail- Oregon's place on for a community that brings
so much creativity, energy,
the information superhighway- will link communities
and uncommon team spirit to
throughout Oregon, such as
its efforts. The vision, cooperation and partnership
The Dalles, with the rest of
the world.
among the City, the County,
By the late 1990s I had often the State, the Port, the Chamber, the Federal government
spoken of this New Oregon
Trail, and because folks in
and a host of other local comThe Dalles truly recognize the munity leaders is what led to
value of collaborative efforts
the good news we had last
and shared my commitment
week.
to a New Oregon Trail, they
I know that Google will
came to me with an idea for a
make an excellent addition to
partnership with the federal
the community, and I congratulate its leaders on their segovernment. Because they
lection of a truly outstanding
presented a concrete plan
backed with broad-based com- community in which to lo·
munity support, with the ascate. I also know, as one who
sistance of U.S. Senator Gorhas worked closely with the
community, that folks in The
don Smith I was able to secure $680,000 in federal appro- Dalles will be excellent neighpriations for the fiber optic
bors and- more importantly
loop from 2001 through 2004.
- partners to Google.
It is very clear to me that it
was worth every dime, espeSpecial to The Chronicle
cially following the recent
from Sen. Wyden.
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To the editor:
Everyone is basking in the glory of a
job well done by attracting Google to our
city, I just hope that one person's efforts
are not overlooked- our city manager,
Nolan Young.
It appears that a major reason they selected our community is because of QLife. I think I can safely say the Q-Life
would not exist today without his leadership.
When Q-Life was formed, it was an
equal partnership between the city, the
county, the port and the PUD. I would not
minimize the value of their early participation, but along the way, the port and
the PUD dropped out. The county remained in, but really had very few resources to bring to the table. If Nolan
had so much as hesitated, Q-Life would
have dissolved.
But instead of hesitating, Nolan became chairman of the board of directors, convinced the city council that they
should advance funding for the project
convinced MCMC and Columbia River'
Bank that they should be major investors
and made sure that the college and our
schools were among the first served.
Nobody understands better than Nolan
that the role of the city manager is usually to carry out established policy, not to
establish new policy. Here was Nolan
climbing way out on a limb and ther~

were those in the community just watch.
ing him with saw in hand.
Among the reasons for dropping out of
Q-Life, by the port and the PUD, were
criticisms that the fiberoptic loop should
be developed by private industry and
that the technology offered was already
available in The Dalles.
I am not being critical of the port and
PUD for pulling out. There was enough
doubt and soul-searching for everyone to
have concerns. Nolan remained steadw

fast. He knew that the services were not
available locally and that if we waited
for private industry to make the investment, it would be years or even decades
away. Now his confidence has been justified. Q-Life is here and Google is coming.
It had to be in that order!
Nolan is not a flashy guy, and he will
be embarrassed for being singled out
but it is very much deserved. He goe;
about his duties quietly and without fanfare, but the city is well served in having
a person of his caliber. I hope everyone
will join me in offering our thanks to
Nolan Young.
John Mabrey
The Dalles
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Pinch us, we're
dreaming
Toto, I've a feeling we're not in Kansas anymore.
-Dorothy Gale, in "The Wizard of Oz"

.
W

e haven't seen any Munchkins hanging around
town lately, but there's a distinct hint of Oz in
the air. The last two and a half weeks have seen

an unprecedented series of positive economic stories in-

volving The Dalles:
• Friday's story that Homeshield would build a new,
Construction should also start soon on the new pro80,000 square foot manufacturing plant on Port of The
posed Walgreen's development complex next to Safeway.
It's a far cry from the doom and gloom of the last couDalles property and employ 50 workers in the first year.
(And tl].e sidebar noting thaf designer-builder firm Deple of years, but it's important in the midst of all the resign Structures is setting up a branch office in the port's
cent euphoria to remember this good fortune didn't fall
in our laps by accident. Instead, it was the result of
Crates Point office building, as well.)
countless hours of behind-the-scenes work on the part of
• Thursday's announcement that Thor and Kathy
the Port of The Dalles, Wasco County, the City of The
Lundh have purchased the former Shop 'n Kart store and
will be renovating the long-empty building into a mall,
Dalles, Columbia Gorge Community College and The
Dalles Area Chamber of Commerce.
featuring outlets of some national chains.
It didn't hurt a thing that representatives of those or• Wednesday's decision by the Bankruptcy Court in
Portland accepting the reorganization plan for Golden
ganizations are familiar faces on Capitol Hill in WashNorthwest Aluminum. Though the result was painful for ' ington, D.C. That familiarity brought crucial help from
our Congressional delegation, helping secure some of
some former Goldendale plant workers, it paves the way
the recent successes.
for new owners to reopen the idle.plants and generate
r }J,qt!)l~sereeent triumphs ar:e also rooted in an elecnew payrolls.
t tion ·zo years ago, when local voters·cj\ose to pass a bond
• Last Sunday's news that Cycle Oregon will be bring:measure voluntarily raising their tal&s to pay for the deing 2,000 riders through The Dalles with an overnight
velopment of port property. It's not glamorous, investing
stay in Sorosis Park. And once many of the out-of-state
, in infrastructure, and it takes a long time to see the reriders discover the beauty of the gorge, they will return.
.suits, but when the payoff does come, it can be spectacu(Cycle Oregon also has a habit of leaving grant money
,lar.
behind in the communities it visits.)
• And the big story Feb. 17 that kicked off this round of .: A more recent- and more controversial- decision
news · that Internet giant Google will be bringing anum- :by various elected officials to invest in the Q.-Life fiberoptic loop is also paying off. Google would not be coming to
ber of high-paying jobs to a new facility at the Port of
town without it.
The Dalles.
The decision by voters last fall to enhance the facilities
The good news even extended to Sherman and Klickiand scope of Columbia Gorge Community College is liketat counties, in a Feb. 23 story that noted recent applicaly to have similar longrange positive effects. Homeshield
tions had been filled for 300 megawatt and 200 megawatt
said this week that even financial incentives offered by
wind farm projects, respectfully, in those counties. By
comparison, Sherman County's original Klondike project ithe Mt. Hood Economic Alliance and the governor's office were "a drop in the bucket" compared to the training
had a 24 megawatt output.
·
possibilities offered by CGCC in their decision to come to
The Dalles.
The moral of all this is simple, but the lesson has to be
continually relearned: taking the longer view and investing in the development of local facilities always pays off.
1
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Tile Dalles gets kudos for X~~9n
Editor's note: The following
commentary appeared in the
Sunday, Feb. 27 edition of the
East Oregonian, entitled
"Coogle logs on in The
Dalles," Reprinted with permission.

ou may already have
read that Google, the
reigning superstar of
Internet search engines, has
committed (albeit conditionally) to build a facility in The
Dalles.
Well, fellow Eastern Oregonians, that's a little like saying a hundred years ago that
the transcontinental railroad
had decided to locate a terminal hundreds of miles from
)ts normal route because a
small city invested in building its own track. In this case

Y

the "track" is fiber optic

cable, and its capacity is
more like thousands of railroad tracks side-by side.
That's what the folks in
The Dalles committed to
Google and others who will

follow.
But despite the differences
between railroad and Internet, this economic development coup took the same vision, leadership and persistence as it would 100 years
ago.
So what's
the lesson?
Actually,
there are
several.
First, it's

not 100
years ago
anymore,

and the
transportation system
used by
today's business is the
high-speed Internet "Web" it
needs to connect with world
markeis.
1

Second, it's time for each

and every city and town in
our region to face the reality
that high-speed Internet access (and plenty of it) is not

an optional luxury. It is as essential to our economy as

units respond ·quickly and accurately.
This isn't happening 20

electricity and phone service.
Evenil your local economy

years from now in San Jose.

is strictly tourism, you need

It's happening THIS WEEK

the Internet to bring visitors.
Ask a resort owner on

coastal route 101.
Third, high speed Internet
access is not just for techies.
If you're in business, you

need it.
This afternoon our staff ex'
changed training information
by e-mail with a local machine shop. They needed answers in hours, not weeks.

And so do your customers.
Fourth, you don't need to
be a programmer to benefit
from high pelformance Internet service. The water pumps

that supply area farms are
controlled using it. Your children are learning 'about the
world around them on it.
Area companies get design
specifications, high schools
and colleges teach courses,

legislators videoconference
with voters, police and fire

in your communities of

East~

ern Oregon.
So now what? That's up to
you. Like the railroad a hundred years ago, this develop·
men! come's with a cost. But
also like the railroad, it
brings jobs and prosperity.
Towns along the railroad
grew and flourished. Bypassed towns faded and died.
That's the greatest lesson
and our clearest choice for
our children and their children. The Dalles made its
choice. Now it's your turn.

Art Hillis vice president of
customized training, apprenticeship, and the Small Business Development Center at
Blue Mountain Community
College. His career spans business ownership and management,/rom Fortune 100 companies to his own educational
publishing

Change in~
fiber firms
affects city

i

Locai'Q-Life' loop will
access region through
a different provider
• By TOM PETERSON
of The Chronicle

· Oregon has a new telecommunications
company and -its influence on busi~esses iri
The Dalles ranges from Google to Mid-Columbia Medical Center.
The new company has prompted local
leaders to seek new agreements that will
both hold the hospital harmless in a $668,000
loan as well as ensure access to fiberoptic
lines regionally,
LightSpeed Networks recently acquired
the assets of NoaNet Oregon and is now the
owner of the system that links Bonneville
Power Administrations fiber-optic cables installed for public use.
NoaNet provided the regional fiberoptic
connection to the local 17-mile fiberoptic
loop in The Dalles called Q-Life.
QLife in turn provides fast data lines to
Mid-Columbia Medical Center, Columbia
· River Bank, schools in The Dalles and city
and county governments.
Internet browser Google, which has
Please see Q-LIFE, Page A12

Columbia River Bank and
guaranteed by Mid-Columbia
Medical Center.
The money went to NoaNet
so it could continue to build its
Continued from Page AI
fiberoptic loop in Oregon. But
announced plans to build at what happens to that loan with
the Port of The Dalles, is also LightSpeed's acquisition of
speculated to eventually use NoaNet in April has yet to be
the Q-Life system.
inked out in a new deal.
Mobley said he was confiNEW AGREEMENTS
dent that LightSpeed board
LightSpeed continues to members would agree to pay
honor a former NoaNat agree- off the loan, butlikely not as
ment with Q-Life to provid~ · quickly as originally planned.
service, providing a "seamless\
The loan comes due June 7.
transition."
' "This has caused concern
Still, Q-Life must now strike for MCMC " said Erick Larson,
a new agreement with Light- vice president of information
Speed for fiber connection.
systems at the hospital. "We're
Q-Life is renegotiating a hanging our hat on your opinservice agreement with Light- ion - no pressure," he told
Speed, said Q-Life's attorney, Mobley at a Q-Life meeting on
Keith Mobley of Dufur.
Tuesday.
"We're confident Keith wiil
Mobley said he was confident Q-Life's service contract get the necessary negotiations
would continue just as though done," Larson said after the
meeting, noting he thought
NoaNet we~e stiil operat~ng.
Mobley 1s also workmg to LightSpeed would likely try to
address a $668,000 loan made to extend the final payoff on the
the now-defunct NoaNet.
loan and continue to make inTo launch Q-Life in · 'J'ne teres! payments.
Dalles, the loan was made by
In the event LightSpeed de-

q:Iife

in , Mobley said.
oaNet member Central
El«Ctric Cooperative then went
to the Cooperative Finance
Corporation and bought the
mortgage on NoaNet, essen~
tially acquiring the company.
Central Electric then offered
each of the NoaNet members
- Hood River Electric Cooperative, West Oregon Electric Cooperative, the Coquille Indian
Tribe, Douglas Electric, CoosCurry Electric Cooperative
and Umatilla Electric Cooperative - stock in the new LightSpeed Networks.
Electric coops besides CoosCurry are now stockholders in
the new company, Mobley said.
Central Oregon Electric's
Chief Executive Officer Al
Gonzalez, who orchestrated
the deal, could not be reached

jority of NoaNet employees in
the acquisition, said Warren
Miller, CEO of LightS peed Networks Inc. Miller was also the
CEO of NoaNet for the past
year.
"Services will be close to
what NoaNet. was providing,"
Miiler said from his office in
Salem last week.
"Our hope is to increase our
capitalto fund the completion
of this backbone," Miiler said,
noting fiberoptic connections
between Medforil. and Klamath
Falls and between Klamath
Falls and Redmond are incomplete.
"We need to complete the
circle," he said. "This will be a
great deal more robust with a
ring configuration."
Miller said companies looking to connect to fiberoptic

for comment. However, Mobley "want a ring so there is never a

said Central Oregon Electric
has a majority share of the
LightSpeed stock, and Gonza~z is now the chair of LightSpeed.

faulted on the loan, Mobley
said former NoaNet partners
would be responsible for repaying the loan.
~

ABOUT THE ACQUISITION

I

NoaNet Oregon was a coo ·
erative operated by several
electric utilities. These· borrowed money from the National Cooperative Finance Corporation to build the fiberoptic
"backbone" or loop in Oregon
using the Bonneville Power
Administration's fiberoptic
lines.
The hope was to sell service
agreements throughout Oregon and better open the state
to high-speed data technology,
especially in rural settings. QLife, the City of Monmouth,
and Frontier Telecommunications all signed participation
agreeme'nts.
But it wasn't enough.
NoaNet never realized the revenue it projected in its business plan, said Mobley, and the
debt began to stack up.
In April NoaNet member
Coos-Curry Electric Cooperative decided to stop participat-

·. He also said his company
has had discussions with
Google in regard to fiberoptic
lines in The Dalles,
"There may be some synergies between us [Google and
LightSpeed] that are forthcoming because of what they're
doing in your city," he said.

QUANTUM
Central Oregon Electric alSo
owns a company call Quantum
Communications LLC. The
company, located in Redmond,
offer's residential and business
telecommunication services in
Crook, Jefferson and Deschutes counties. The company provides the connection between the BPA fiberoptic backbone and the customer.
Mobley said Quantum was
an aggressive company that
could eventually be providing
business and residential connections where LightSpeed
fiberoptic cable is accessible.
Officials from Quantum
could not be reached this

break in service. For example,
if a backhoe breaks the fiber
line, all data diverts in the opposite direction on the ring.
"It's a question of reliability," he said.
morning for comment.
liGHTSPEfP
IVliller said. !Jig)itSpeed's
LightSpeed retained the rna- major competitor is Qwest.

'

'I

~Data projed

. regefs boost in
port design
The cable will stretch across
the Ft. Dalles Rodeo Grounds
and down River Road, loop
through the industrial park,
then return down River Road.
The data loop will be available to all development at the
park, but is driven by the large,
proposed development known
by the code name ('02," which
• By KATHY GRAY
of The Chronicle
The Dalles Chronicle has reported will be a Google facility.
Young sought permissiol) to
The Q-Life fiberoptic network will benefit from some install four l-inch "interducts"
forward thinking by earlier de- within' the conduit. One of the
signers of The Dalles Industri- four would be used for a 72al Park as it stretches data fiber data loop. The remaining
three sleeves would be availcable through tbe park area,
able for oilier port
The Port of The
Dalles board of
needs.
The project
commissioners
wouid also require
agreed to let Q-Life
installation of larginstall the cable in
an empty 4-inch
er junction boxes to
allow for cable
cond nit that runs
from River Road
maintenance.
The port commisdown Klindt Drive,
along Steelhead Way
sion authorized its
staff to enter into
up to Crate's Way
The conduit was ·
an agreement with
Cable work
Q-Life over use of
installed as an exercise bo forethought proceeds at port. tbe conduit.
tom BaKer photo
'(We're. offering
when the infrastructure was developed
.
YoU control of that
facility," Young safil:' '"We
at the iridilstrial park.
Addressing the · port com- think that's a reasonable offer
mission, City Manager Nolan an\1 that's what. we bring to the
Young explained that Q-Life is table financially."
Construction was set to
in the process of designing a
data loop extending from the begin this week in the indusnetwork's current terminus at trial park and afier the rodeo's ·
the regional jail to. the indus- cotlclusion through the
trial park.
ground and along River Road.

'Q-Life' network
to serve Coogle,
other businesses

Planners invite
comment on
Google project
Plan for campus
features five
buildings at port
•. By KATHY GRAY
of The Chronicle

The Dalles planning office is
taking comments until Aug. 1
on an application for a 241,700square-foot development at the
Port of The Dalles for Internet
giant Google.
The development is expected to bring some 150 jobs to
The Dalles, according to economic information on the application.
"There are pretty substantial buildings on this plan,"
noted city planner Dawn Hert.
"They're going to be pretty big
out there, but in relation to
other buildings in the area,
such as the aluminum plant, I
thmk it's going to blend in."
The applicant is Design
LLC, the corporation whose
name appears on land purchase documents on behalf of
GOogle.
The request describes five
separate buildings: three,
triple-story, 68,400 square ~.oot
storage buildings with a maxi/ mum
height of 75 feet, a 20,000

square foot administration
building and a 16,500-sq.-ft.
transient employee dormitory,
with related infrastructure.
"The housing facility identified on this plan is intended to
initially serve as a partial administration area until that
structure can be built, and provide temporary residential
housing for the owner's work
force staying on site," said the
application, prepared by project engineer Darrin 0. Eckman.
The dormitory will include
20 units. It will allow a skilled,
technical workforce from out
· of state or off-site to stay at the
facility during periods of upgrades, installation and construction.
The design also includes 426
parking spaces and landscapi11g totaling 50,000 square feet.
Property owner on the application iS listed as the Port of
The Dalles, but Design LLC
has a pending sales agreement
for almost 34 a.cres at Steelhead Way and Columbia Road.
The corporation also has options on an additional 96 acres
in the North Chenoweth area,
where Mt. Fir Chip Mill was
located before its destruction
by fire three years ago.
The application is not expected to require a quasiPlease see SITE, Page A7

SITE PLAN proposes five buildings (red) at confluence of
Chenowith Creek and Columbia River.
Graphic I Kathy Gray

Monday, Aug. 1.
Hert expects to write the
st'1ff report on the issue early
August.
f· in On
another front, the QualiContinued from Page AI
ty Life Intergovernmental
judicial hearing before the Agency met Tuesday to applanning commission, because prove a draft "Master Services
its mdustrial use is permitted Agreement" for the lease of
outright withm the property · fiberoptic cable to Google,
zone.
known locally by the project
"As long as the applicant is name "02."
in agreement with city r~"We had previously been
quirements, usually there 1_s proposing a preconstruction
no reason to elevate the apph- agreement, which is like a letcation to a quasi-judicial hear- ter of mtent," said City Manmg," Hert explained.
ager Nolan Young, who adminWritten public comments isters the Q-Life Agency, "02
fo. r. or agamst the proposal are wishes to move beyond that
due m the plannmg office at step and work on the actual
313 Court Street by 5 p.m., lease agreement."

Site

I

City plaf!oers OK
Public comments
endorse local site
• By KATHY GRAY
of The Chronicle

Google's proposed 241, 700-squarefoot development at the Port of The
Dalles gained administrative approval this week after planners re-

viewed a round of consistently positive public comments.
The five-building development was
approved for applicant Design LLC,
the corporation whose name appears
on land purchase documents on behalf of Google.
The development includes three
68,400-square-foot, three-story industrial storage buildings; a 20,000square-foot, two-story administration
building and a 16,500-square-foot
transient employee dormitory, It will

also include construction of a power
substation.
"This development will be providing 150 full-time equivalent jobs in
the community," noted the staff report prepared by Dawn Marie Hert,
associate planner. An additional 66 to
185 jobs could result from future development on property optioned by
Design LLC in the North Chenoweth
area of the port, the former home of
the Mt. Fir chip mill, according to option documents flied with the port.

GOogle site at port
The described dormitory will initially serve as a partial administration area, until that structure can be
built, and provide temporary housing
for the owner's work force staying at
the facility,
"From time to time, various work
forces will be tasked to The Dalles facility to upgrade, maintain, and/or
repair facilities and they will require
lodging while on site," Hert's report
·
explained.
Approval of the Google develop-

ment is contingent on a number of
conditions, including:
• approval of final detailed construction plans by the city ~ngineer,
• compliance with the city's Land
Use Development Ordinance and
American Public Works Association
standards,
• oil/water separators connecting
to the city's storm sewer system and
a maintenance agreement on file
Please see PORT, Page A7

Port ,
Continued from Page AI

1
~

with the city,
• plans for lighting, landscaping, irrigation system details, erosion aild dust control.
The city received three letters of support for the project
and none stating opposition.

I Port closes
Purchase clears
way for project
construction
• By KATHY GRAY
of The Chronicle

Internet company Google
closed its land purchase deal
with the Port of The Dalles
Thursday, clearing the way for

•

•

construction of a 241,700square-foot industrial development expected to bring some
150 jobs to The Dalles.
The sale, which closed at·
Wasco Title Company on
Thursday afternoon and was
recorded at the Wasco County
Courthouse shortly after, also
cements three options for land ·
totaling another 80 acres on
the former Mt. Fir mill site for
future ·development.
"We are happy to have them Commissioners, who signed munity officials are lirriited in
here," said Mike Courtney; the documents on behalf of their ability to comment by
president of the port board of the port. Port and· other com- confidentiality agreements

•

8'/p-/0'5'

~~,~~~·s~~~!l.
site at Port ofThe Dalles
industrial parcel, located at
confluence of Chenowith
Creek and the Columbia
River. Initial site work is
under way on a substation
nearby. The property sale
concluded Thursday.

Tom Baker photo
--~------

signed during negotiations.
Google officials declined to
comment Thursday.

Google site

the fllmg as a director, signed
on behalf of Design LLC,
which has purchased the property on behalf of Google.
Total consideration for the
sale and options was listed at
just under $2 million. '
The sale ties up all but four
acres of the remaining land at
the industrial park, noted Andrea Klaas, port director.
She also noted in a press release: " ... and they are not even
Please see PORT; Page A9

Port
Continued from Page A 7

~

available because we have
signed purchase agreements
and options on those remqining acres/' ·She said in a press
release.
Google will receive property
tax incentives for 15 years as a
result of the job development
expected at the facility. The
corripany will continue to pay
taxes on the land during the 15
years, QUt not on its imprOvements.
To qualify for the enterprise
zone tax exemption, average
annual compensation of all
employees working at the facility must equal or exceed 150
percent of the most current
average annual wage. figures
for Wasco County.
Actual average annual
wages at the Google plant are
expected to be $60,000, twice
the county average.
In exchange for its tax benefits, the company is donating
$250,000 each year of operation

to community "projects and
programs for local services or
infrastructure benefiting the
facility."
Columbia Gorge Community College, Q-Life, and county
economic deVelopment" are expected to benefit.
The company has also been
working· With Northern WasCO
County PUD and BPA to
arrange for construction of a
new power substation to serve
the facility, and a new fiberop·
tic lOop for data transmission
with Q·Life. The city is also
upgrading its utilities at the
port for transport of wastewater ftoin Googl9 and other
port businesses to the sewer
plant.
In its first phase, Google
plans to build three, three·
story, 68,400-square-foot storage buildings, a 20,000-squarefoot administration bUilding
and a 16;500-square-foot transient employee dormitory.
Future phases of Google development, as reported in details of the option agreements,
could mean as few as 66 additional new jobs, to more than
185.

